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~~ Summertime & the livin's easy 
hugged at 

Amanda May/fhe Daily Iowan 
Flowers. sun. and Illy with plastic camera. at the Intersection of Ronalds and Van Buren streets. This photo essay documentlltle summer 
experience In lowl City and surrounding lreas with color. mood, and light. 

BY AMANDA MAY 

S ntDAlY ~ 

ummer ha llUld a tri
umphant return, and I am ready. 
There ' simply more time. TIme to 
let the clouds roO over me, time to 
swim, draw, bike, walk, and talk. 
TIme to sleep. 'lime to dream. 

In the d p freeze of winter, I 
fantasiz about thes ummer 

moments. Under heavy Decem
ber covers, I dream about the 
sun's rays. Letting the golden 
July sun beat down upon me. 
Soaking it up, I become golden 
myself. Giant slices of watermel
on smile at me, their juices drip
ping down my chin. Warm 
breezes bring the smell of earth 
- afternoon showers, leaves, 
grass, wet asphalt just walked 

across with bare feet, still radiat
ing heat, but cooled by raindrops. 

I long for cool drink on my 
porch, listening to Stan Getz 
and rolling thunderstorms, 
watching the powerful sunlight 
fade into the glowing light of the 
afternoon. I can taste ketchup 
on grilled hotdogs and the smell 
the scent of sunscreen. Navy 
blue skies and the sound of flip-

flop s accompany me to the 
pleasantly de-popul.ated down
town. I envision camping triPs 
and night breezes that cool the 
day's sunburn. Looking up into 
the night sky, the stars some
how restore the sparkle in my 
eyes, long dulled by textbooks 
and snowstorms. 

SEE SU..amME, PAGE 6 

Democrats ready to paint portrait of Kerry 
BYDANBALZ 

WASHINGTON POST 

BOSTON - Sen. John F. 
Kerry campaigned through bat
tleground state of Ohio on Sun
day as Democrats prepared for 
the opening day of a national 
convention here that party offi
cials vowed would accentuate 
the positive and tone down 
attacks on President Bush. 
Amid protesters and unprece
dented security preparations 
that turned the area around 
Boston's FleetCenter into an 
armed encampment, the 
Democrats will gavel the con
vention to order at 4 p.m. today, 
and they are set to turn the 
opening night spotlight on for
mer Presidents Jimmy Carter 
and Bill Clinton and former 
Vice President AI Gore. 

ALSO INSIDE: 
Five Iowa Citians head to the 
Democratic National Convention in 
Boston 
See Page 2 
Sen. Edward Kennedy, of Mass
achusetts with some of the 
party's rising stars and with 
ordinary Americans, all with 
the assignment of giving voters 
not only a fuller portrait of 
Kerry but to highlight the 
stake!! of a fiercely con tested 
election. Sen. John Edwards, 
Kerry's vice-presidential run
ning mate, will take center 
stage Wednesday night. Kerry's 
heavily anticipated acceptance 
speech, in which he will 
attempt to give voters a sense of 
both his vision and his charac
ter and convictions, will be the 
culminating event Thursday 
night. 

I JIy lIPrt1t1Associaled Press 
hmocrtllC presld.ntl.1 calMlldatl Sell. John K.rry p.rtlclp_ln I 
.. lin Itop In lb. Iront Ylrd II JIIIIIIftd Janet Alb ... on Sund.y 

Clinton will help remind vot
ers of the economic prosperity of 
the 1990&, and Gore, by his very 
presence , will reinforce for 
party activists the bitter memo
ries of a 2000 election defeat 
that have helped to motivate 
Democrats throughout the cam
paign . 

The rest of the week will mix 
Democratic luminaries such as 

Delegates planned to party 
late into Sunday night, with a 
ticket to Fenway Park for the 
Red Sox-Yankees game the 
most coveted in town. But 
today, they will get down to 
business. Democratic National 

In CiIImllls, Ohio. 
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DANCE D LANCE 
Lance Armstrong sips champagne 
on his way to winning an 
unprecedented sixth-straight Tour. 
See . tory, Page 12 

SEE 1IEIIOCIIA11, PIllE 7 

CHAIN GANG 
Tens of thousands of Israelis 
form a human chain to protest a 
proposeQ Gaza Strip withdrawal. 
See &tory. Page 3 

SO¢ 

New cafe to rock 
out sans smoke 

and alcohol 
A local couple will show off the River 

Rock Cafe at the end of August 

BY NATE GREEN 
THE IWI.Y IOWAN 

Iowa City residents low on 
cash, high on hard rock. and 
searching for a smoke- and 
alcohot-free venue will now 
find an a lternative to the 
downtown bar scene. 

The River Rock Music carl! 
will open this fall in the Old 
Capitol Thwn Center - in a 
temporary location yet to be 

. determined - offering free 
concerts on Friday and Satur
day nights. 

In January 2005, River 
Rock will move to a permanent 
6,OOO-square-foot location in 
the southeast comer of the 
mall's first floor and offer a 
number of additional features. 

"By day, [River Rock) will be 
a cafe and coffee house, with a 
homey atmosphere for study
ing and lounging. By night, we 
will have free concerts,· said 
47-year-old co-owner Michael 
Scherer, who added that he 
hopes to offer seating for up to 
300 people during the day and 
a capacity of 1,000 for the con
certs. 

Scherer's wife and co-owner, 
Deb Scherer, 49, said they 
were prompted to create River 

BuslnlSlIl opining In Old 
Capitol Town Center 
• Gazette Communications 
• Hills Bank and Trust Co. 
• Lim( 
• River Rock Music Cafll 

Rock becau e of the lack of 
viable activities for colleg tu
dents in the area. 

"We are not nruve that col
lege students drink, even 
underage .. said Deb Scherer, a 
former vice pre id nt for mar
keting and advertising at Inte
grated DNA Technologies. 
·Our goal is to give them an 
alternative to th bar seen ." 

River Rock is alated to open 
Aug. 27 with Chicago-ba ed 
Slingshot 57, a rock. band t 
known for its five song on 
MTV's Real World Chicago 
soundtrack. 

The venu will offer a van
ety of music, including rock, 
hard rock, punk, and pop from 
both I . and national acts. 

The 'herers plan to distin
guish their establishment &om 
oth r local nightspots by f0cus
ing solely on the music - some
thing, Mich.ael Scherer said, 
that has become secondary in 

Sa: RlVUIIOCI!. PIllE 7 

18urI Sch .. 1tV The Dally Iowan 
Passersby on the Pedestrian Mall Sunday mnlng saw something 
out 01 the ordinary: the Guantananmoblle Protect. 1111 protect 
made a stop In Iowa City to show a video and gather o,lnlo ... trom 
citizens about the detainees held In Guantanamo Bay. 

Guantanamo film 
project rolls into Ie 

Filmmakers are traversing the country in search of 
opinions on the Guantanamo detainees 

BY NICOLE BRUNS 
Tl£ IWLY IOWAN 

The Guantanamobile Pro
ject rolled into Iowa City on 
Sunday to collect public opin
ions for a documentary about 
the U.S. detention of prisoners 
at the Guantanamo Bay Naval 
Station in Cuba. 

The project is traveling the 
country in a media-equipped 
van to film and screen a docu
mentary about the legal , 
political, and territorial issues 
concerning the detainees held 
at Guantlinamo Bay. 

"Generally, we're trying to 
draw out why people feel the 
way they do,- said Lisa Lynch, 
the project's founder. 

The filmmakers are on a 
two· week trip acr08S the 
country, and they will stop in 
seven cities. In each, the they 

interview local resi dents 
about the detainees. 

In the fall, another tour will 
take place to screen the docu
mentary at college campuses 
throughout the country. 

In addition to the general 
public, the crew has inter
viewed experts, lawyers, and 
family members of detainees. 
Crews have also filmed in Ger
many and London. 

"Our goal is to get different 
opinions in every city,- said 
Elena Razlogova, a hjstory 
instructor at George Mason 
University who is in charge of 
the project's website. 

By Sunday afternoon, ~ 
and RazIogova had inteMewed 
fuur loral residents who were critr 
ica1 rithe United Statee'~ 
ciGuantanamo Bay pri.mera 

Sa: 1lUTaa...u. P/oIlE 7 
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WORLD 

U.S. , Iraqi 
clash with 

BY NATE GREEN 
Tl£ DAILY IOWAN 

Local Democrats will be well 
represented at the 2004 Democra
tic National Convention, which 
runs today through Thursday at 
the Fleet Center in Boston. 

Of the state's 57 Democratic 
delegates at this week's conven
tion, five hail from Iowa City. 

Rep. Mary Mascher, D-Iowa 
City, David Leshtz, and Megan 
Heneke will attend the convention 
as delegates. 'Ibm Carsner will 
serve on the National Credentials 
Committee, while Newman Abuis
sa is an alternate at,.1arge delegate. 

The delegates were initially 
nominated at the Iowa caucuses 
in January, and they later elected 
at the Iowa Democrats State Con
vention on June 27 at the Polk 
County Convention Complex. 

At the national convention, 
the more than 4,000 delegates 
will debate party platform 
planks, cast ballots to nominate 
Sens. John Kerry and John 
Edwards, and listen to speeches 
from the Democratic candidates 
and other party leaders. 

Christie Vilsack - who will 
speak at the convention in a 
prime-time slot - will serve as 
chairwoman of the Iowa delega
tion, which includes her hUB
band, Gov. Tom ViI sack, Sen. 
'Ibm Harkin, and Secretary of 
State Chet Culver. 

E-mail DI reporter lilt, 8,," at: 
nale-green@uiowa.edu 

TomCarsner 

'Ibm 
Carsner 's offi
cial role at the 
convention is 
not as a dele
gate but as a 
veritable seat
ing referee. 

As a National Credentials 
Committee member, he will pri
marily hear complaints about 

state delegation seating 
arrangements. The 46-year-old 
ACT editor said be knew of just 
one seating challenge filed thus 
far - from a Vermont delegate. 
"Resolving that will be our first 
order of business," be said. 

The 30-year veteran of cam
paigning for Democrats said he 
is thrilled about attending his 
first convention, which he 
tenned a "national pep rally." 

"Hearing all the speakers 
pumps me up. It pumps up 
other people," Carsner said. 
"Hopefully, we can bring that 
back to Johnson County." 

He has served as a local 
precinct chairman for 15 years, 
and he was the chairman of the 
Johnson County Democrats 
from 1992-94. He was a candi
date for county supervisor in 
both 1998 and 2000. 

Carsner said both Sens. John 
Kerry and John Edwards are 
"capable leaders who will restore 
re;pect for America." He added that 
he hopes the team will tell Ameri
cans their personal stories. "I want 
the nation to know what Iowans 
found out in the caucus proress. " 

Meg.nHllllkl 

As the r---:::r---, 

youngest mem
ber of the Iowa 
City delegation 
at the Democra
tic National 
Convention, U1 
junior Megan 
Heneke, 19, 

,~ 
~I 

". 

said she is excited to represent 
her university and young people 
in general in Boston this week. 

The former president ofUniver
sity Democrats and current presi
dent of Iowa Young Democrats, 
said she is eager to watch Sen. 
John Kerry accept her party's 
nomination at the Fleet Center -
from a front row seat. "Iowa's get,. 
tingtakencare of with the seating 

POLICE BLOTTER 

Nicholas Anderson, 20, 637 S. 
Lucas St. Apt. 1, was charged 
Sunday with possession of alcohol 
under the legal age. 
Eric Baldonado, 20, Cedar Rapids, 
was charged July 23 with posses
sion of alcohol under the legal age. 
Ryan BuH, 27, North Liberty, was 
charged Sunday with public intoxica
tion and fifth-degree criminal mischief. 
Christopher Butzke, 20, Urbandale, 
Iowa, was charged Sunday with pos
session of alcohol under the legal age. 
Orlando CarrIzales-Tapia, 31 , 
Coralville, was charged Sunday with 
operating while intoxicated. 
Janelle Clasen, 19, Cedar Rapids, 
was charged Sunday with posses
sion of alcohol under the legal age. 
John Contreras, 38, Johnson 
County Jail, was charged June 12 
with third-degree burglary and 
fourth-degree theft. 
Matthew Degner, 23, 2502 
Rushmore Drive, was charged July 
24 with fourth-degree criminal mis
chief and public intoxication. 
Eric Denny, 19, Sioux City, was 
charged July 23 with urinating In 
public and public intoxication. 
Kalle Dotts, 19, 315 Willow Wind 
Place, was charged July 23 with 
possession of alcohol under the 
legal age and presence on the prem
ises of a licensed liquor establish
ment after hours. 
Joseph Draheim, 21, 537 Terrace 
Road, was charged Sunday with 
public intoxication. 
CandIce Eckard, 19, Cedar Rapids, 
was charged July 24 with operating 
while intoxicated. 
McKenzie Ehlinger, 19, lamatte, 
Iowa, was charged Sunday w~h pos
session of alcohol under the legal age. 

Tyler Everson, 19, Clinton, was 
charged July 24 with interference 
with official acts, public intoxication, 
and fourth-degree criminal mischief. 
Ryan Funk, 18, 2306 Birch St., was 
charged July 2 with driving while 
license under suspension. 
Johnny Galloway Jr., 20, 6 Bedford 
Cou rt, was charged Sunday with 
possession of marijuana, operating 
while intoxicated, and driving while 
license is under suspension. 
Richard Hesselllne, 56, 1331 
Sandusky Drive, was charged July 
23 with assaUlt-domestic abuse. 
ErIk HUllinger, 22, 534 S. Lucas St. 
Apt. C, was charged July 24 with 
operating while intoxicated. 
Roger Hunter, 32, 2128 S. Rivllfside 
Drive Apt. 86, was charged July 23 
with possession of marijuana and 
delivery of marijuana to a minor. 
Brandon Johnson, 20, 1230 Baker 
St., was charged July 24 with public 
intoxication. 
WIlliam Kapp, 18, 823 Bowery St., 
was charged July 23 with keeping a 
disorderly house. 
Jordan KlIne, 20, 303 Ellis Ave., was 
charged July 23 with possession of 
alcohol under the legal age. 
Jonathan Kress, 20, 501 S. Johnson' 
Apt. 2, was charged July 23 with 
public intoxication. 
RodnlY Larlol-Garcla , 45, 2401 
Highway 6 Apt. 4805, was charged 
July 24 with assault-domestic 
abuse. 
Kevin Long, 22, Coralville, was 
charged July 23 with driving while 
license under suspension. 
B,et Mldlr, 19, Grand Island, Neb., 
was charged Sunday w~h posses
sion of alcohol under the legal age. 
Jail Mlrtlnek, 33, Coralville, was 

DO YOU HAVE ASTHMA??? 
VoluntHf'llgfl18 Ind old.r Ire invited 

to partidpat. In In ASTHMA RESEARCH STUDY. 
Participants will be compensated for 

....... --..... tneir time and all study related 
procedures and investigational 
study medications will be 
provided at no cost. 

For more InfonnItIon, 
pi .... Clil 338-5552 (IoCII) 

or (866) 339-5552 
(long distinct toll fret). 

arrangement; we're right up front 
next to Massachusetts," she said. 

Besides the hoopla, she said, the 
ronvention serves another crucial 
purpose. "It'll be agreat~ 
to sOOwcase our platfunn," Heneke 
said, adding that she expects party 
Jeoders to address sud! issues as the 
war in Iraq, job loss, health care, 
and risingtuitim wta. 

She will be joined in Boston by 
the television show "Inside Edi
tion," which will profile the Spirit 
Lake, Iowa, native for a segment 
called "ADay in the Life of a Del
egate." She also said she had 
been contacted by a number of 
national media outlets to track 
her experience at the convention. 

"I'm especially excited about 
Edwards as the running-mate 
and seeing him speak," Heneke 
said. "It's one of the greatest 
tickets in history. I'm confident 
about their chances. Just like 
Kerry says, 'Bring it on:" 

David I.eshtz 

One of David Leshtz's main goals 
at the Democratic National Con
vention is to meet Comedy Central 
television host Jon Stewart. 

"He's rovering the convention 
for The Daily Show,' and I would 
like to meet him," Leshtz said. 

In addition to his duties as a 
delegate, the 
vocational reha
bilitation coun
selor will serve 
as a whip for the 
National Abor
tion and Repro
ductive Rights 
Action League ___ --'IlL. 

- passing out buttons and stick
ers to raise awareness about 
women's reproductive rights. 

Leshtz, 57, said he has a 
number of issues he would like 
to see addressed by the Democ
ratic Party. "I want to see a 
stronger platform position than 
currently exists regarding the 

charged Sunday with interference 
with Official acts, public intoxication, 
possession of marijuana, disorderly 
conduct, and fifth-degree criminal 
mischief. 
Jlmes McKlnnay, 19, North liberty, 
was charged July 22 with posses
sion of alcohol under the legal age 
and possession of an open contain
er of alcohol in public. 
Timothy Merges, 20, 220 S. Dodge 
St., was charged Sunday with pos
session of alcohol under the legal 
age. 
Tylar Ollon, 20, 332 S. Linn St. Apt. 
203, was charged Sunday with dis
orderly house. 
JOleph Randolph, 32, 2229 Arizona 
Ave., was charged July 23 with Inter
ference with official acts. 
Davonn .. Read, 20, 732 Bowery 
St., was charged July 11 with for
gery by check/document. 
Sherman Roblnlon, 41, 2018 Union 
Road, was charged July 22 with dis
orderly conduct. 
Brandon Schlllll, 23, 711 E. 
Davenport St., was charged July 24 
w~h fourth-degree criminal mischief. 
Emln ShiraZi, 28, Altoona, Iowa, 
was charged July 23 with obstruct
Ing an officer. 
Brllnne Sinnott, 17, 941 Dewey St., 
was charged July 24 with driving 
while license revoked. 

war in Iraq.' he said. "I'd also s 
issues strengthened.· 

The 35-year Iowa City resident 
has been a member of the Johnson 
County Democrats Central Com
mittee since 1983 and county 
chairman for Jesse Jackson for 
President and 'Ibm Harkin for 
Senate. Overall, Leshtz said, he 
wants to see his party "project 
conviction and a strong moral 
presence" at the convention. 

Rep. Mmy Mamlr; I}Iowa City, 

MaryMIICIIII' 

has been a John 
Kerry supporter 
since the early 
st:ages fi his cam
pIign. The Hruae 
District 77 state 
rep'E8flOtat.iv 
said she is prood 
of the local sup
pcrlthat~Kenytov¥:tayin 
the Iowa NIl "'!I:ffl 

"I've been a big supporter from 
early on," she said. "And I think 
it's great that the efforts of so 
many people in Iowa City helped 
him get [the nomination]." 

The 51-year-old fifth- and 
sixth-grade teacher is looking for
ward to the prime-time speech by 
Iowa first lady Christie VIlSBck 
and speeches by "up-and-oomers 
who have the potential to be 
party leaders down the road." 

Mascher also wants to meet 
with prominent female party lead
ers, such as Sen. Hillary Rodham 
Clinton, I)..N.Y., and Rep. Nancy 
Pelosi, D-Calif. "I'd love to see a 
woman on the ballot somewhere 
down the road, whether it's Hillary 
or someone else," Mascher said. 

She called the convention, her 
first ever as a delegate, a "once-in
a-lifetime opportunity,· adding, 
"This time I feIt like it was my 
turn, and I look forward to repre
senting Iowa City and the people 
in my district in Boston.· 

Nlkhom Sisomphana, 29, 748 
Bayridge Drive, was charged July 24 
with operating while Intoxicated. 
Charilia Skinner, 20, Ankeny, Iowa, 
was cha rged Su nday with posses
sion of alcohol under the legal age. 
Dnay Soykal, 26, 1427 Aber Ave. 
Apt. 9, was charged July 24 with 
operating while intoxicated. 
Richard Splllnek, 19, Grand Island, 
Neb., was charged Sunday with pos
session of alcohol under the legal 
age. 
Llwanl Stlrret, 26, 923 Cross Park 
Ave., was charged July 22 with dis
orderly conduct and fourth-degree 
criminal mischief. 
Matthew Sugden, 22, 1165 S. 
Riverside Drive, was charged July 
24 with operating while intoxicated. 
Matthew Swanlon, 22, 332 S. Unn 
St. Apt. 203, was charged Sunday 
with keeping a disorderly house. 
Bratt Thomll, 32, Coralville, was 
charged July 23 with operating while 
intoxicated. 
Logan Vidal , 20, 325 E. College St. 
Apt. 1628, was charged Sunday with 
possession of a fictitious driver's 
license and possession of alcohol 
under the legal age. 
Kennlth Whltlhorn, 47, was 
charged July 24 with violating a no
contact, domestic abuse protective 
order. 
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O'Brien said 

Bush, Kerry tied In 
Iowa Poll 

when US and 
troops cond uct ed 

. Two percent who ~Id they'll defi· groves believed .to 
nitely vote In .the election chose lode- for anti'coalition 

DES MOINES (AP) - President 
Bush and Democrat John Kerry are 
essentially tied for which candidate 
Iowans would choose for president, 
according to the copyright Iowa Poll 
in the Oes Moines Sunday Register. 

pendent candidate Ralph ~er. Seven Insurgents 
percent of those surveyed were unsure attacked the Iraqi 
or would vote for someone else. the attackers into 

The poll, conducted July 17-21 by I neighborhoods, 
Selzer & Co. Inc., has a margin of Iraqi fighters 
error of plus or minus 3.5 percent- cnminately, and 
age pOints. It was based on random wrth an a~illery 
telephone Interviews with 802 Bush, the Republican incumbent, cap

tured the support of 46 percent of Iowans 
who are liket)t to vote in the NcMlmber 
election. Kerry, who is preparing to 
receive his party's nomination this week 
at the Democratic National Convention II 
Boston, is favored by 45 percert 

"It's a very tig ht contest here. It was 
tight four years ago. It will be tight in 
November,' said Peverlll Squire, a UI 
pol~ical-sclence professor. 

CORRECTION 

Iowans age 18 or older. 
Dick Wagner, 70, of Burlington, was 

among the undecided who were polled. 
The retired schoof athletics director has 
voted for the winning candidate in tIie 
past nfne presldentlal elections. 

"I'm still on the feoce I'd ike to keep 
ITt)' recool," said wagner, a poitk:aI ~ 
pendent who has mixed feei'QS about 
the candidates aoo their running mam 

The July 22 Dally Iowan article "locally, Army recruiting strong" incor
rectly spelled Amy Stout's last name. The 01 regrets the error. 

SPI BOARD STifF 

@IJSmrn 
The Board of Trustees ot Student Publications 

Incorporated, publisher of 
THE DAILY IOWAN, 

has two vacancies tor staff representative - two-year terms 
covenng the period from September, 2004 thru May, 2006. 

ao to dIIlyItwaI •• llllrIIII _1Ute1lill 
........... _!alii. 

The candidates are: 
_ ...... Jdlill 

1liiy ... " I..,.. 
V_1IIIItDI 

The election will run from July 19, 2004 until July 30, 2004. 

Only University ot Iowa Staff can vote. 
Flood ... ·lllt .... 
capital In 

DHAKA, /Itt 
STATE 
ROOM an epicurean evening 

Workers and 
.staCked sa ndbag 
Bangladesh'$ capital 
and a crowded boat 
aCross 1100d waters 
eastem India, kllhng 

five other people 
the boat, with more t 
board, overturned 
Morlgaon district 0 
Pol ice ChIef Rana Bh 

in the State Room 

Friday, July 30, 2004 
Seating hegins at 6:30 p. m. 
Dinner served at 7:00 p. m. 
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Villagers and loc. 
three dozen people 
moving flood water 
had been pUlled ( 
Thakur, an official 
state-run Hindustan 
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tnIs rose to mora d 
WCIi some 200 death< 

RMltS around ItI 
burst tI1eir banks, leal 
the city of 1 0 million p 
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BAGHDAD (AP) - U.S. and Iraqi 
troops backed by heavy artillery and 
helicopters killed 15 Insurgents In 
fighting Sunday that began In palm 
groves and ended In dusty streets of 
a city north of Baghdad as violence 
surged throughout the country. 

Also Sunday, Insurgents assassi
nated a former government official In 
Baghdad, killed a U.S. soldier in a 
roadside bombing , and gunned down 
five people in a series of attacks In 
the northern Iraqi oil city, Klrkuk. 

The carnage coincided with the 
start of delegate selection In Baghdad 
for a three-day 'national conference 
considered a key step In moving the 
country away from Its totalitarian 
past and toward a democratic future. 

The conference, which will select 80 
of 100 interim National Assembly 
members, is scheduled for this week. 
Organizers refused to confirm the loca· 
tiOn - and even the exact date - Of 
the conference, fearing terrorist attacks. 

Militants angry at the presence of 
foreign forces here and bent on derail
ing efforts to restore order to Iraq after 
more than two decades of Saddam 
Hussein's rule have waged a 15·month 
Insurgency, marked by car bombings, 
assaSSinations, and kldnapplngs. 

A raid SUnday agaWlSt Insurgents in 
Bulviz. a former Saddam stronghokl 
apprt»dmatety 35 rMls north of Baghdad, 
turned into a ~r battle between mil-
itants and U.s. and Iraqi fortes. 

Military spokesman Mal. Neal 
O'Brien said the clash was Ignited 
when U.S. and traql National Guard 
troops conducted a sweep of palm 
groves believed.to be a staging area 
for anh-coalition attack~ . 

Insurgents using small arms 
attacked the Iraqi forces, who chased 
tI1e attackers into the town's southern 
neighborhoods, the U .5. military said. 
Iraqi fighters later fired mortars indiS
criminately, and the U.S. responded 
with an arJillery barrage. 

Poll: Majority of 
Americans fret about 
AIDS threat to children 

WASHINGTON (AP) - More than 
haH of Americans are worried their 
children might become Infected wilh 
the virus that causes AIDS, even 
though fewer people believe the 
overall threat Is very serious, an 
Associated Press poll found. 

ThaI decIIle III feaIs about AIDS comes 
at a time the disease is showIrv;l signs of 
~ a coo Iebock illtlis country. 

Appro)(lmately six In 10,61 pettent, 
said they feel AIDS IS a "very serious' 
problem, according to the poll con
ducted for the AP by Ipsos-Public 
Affairs. When people were asked in 
1987 how serious AI DS was as a 
national health problem, almost nme 
in to said It was "very serious." 

ReYoIutJonaIy feN drugs allow people 
to live klnger with the disease, and VOOrYij 
'1IJ men have no ~ of II'e devas
~ dead~ ~ days of II'e sexual,' 
transrn~ diS83S9 two decades aoo. 
Health officials fear ~ cook! 
oonIJtluIe to a COIlleIa:k of the ~. 

Their fears were confirmed a year 
ago when AIDS diagnoses Increased 
for the tirst time In a decade 

Only two In 10 polled said they were 
concerned they would personally be 
infected With HIV, but mord than ha~, 
51 percent, said they were worried that 
a son or daughter could be infected. 

"The W'I!t look at It, kids are going to 
be kids,· said Mike Savicz. a 45-year-old 
father from Albuquerque, N.M., "like 
what we did when we were teenaoers. • 

More than six in 10 of those with 
children said they were concerned that 
a child might be affected. Even four in 
10 of those With no children acknowl
edged fears about the possibility of a 
child being Infected, if they had one. 

Flood waters threaten 
capital In Bangladesh 

DHAKA, Bangladesh (AP) -
Workers and volunteers frantically 

·stacked sandbags Sunday to protect 
Bangladesh's capital from rising water, 
and a crOWded boal ferrying Villagers 
across flood waters capSized In north· 
eastern India, kliling at least 10 people, 

Ave other people were mlss1ng after 
tI1e boat, wtth more than 50 people on 
board, overtumed and sank In the 
Mongaon district of ASsam, district 
POlice Chief Aana Bhuyan said. 

Villagers and local police rescued 
Ihree dozen people from the swift· 
moving flood waters, and 10 bodies 
had been pulled out. said Moloy 
Thakur, an official at the nearby 
slale-run Hinduslan Paper Corp. 

The combined death loll In bOth coun
It'es rose 10 more than 760 fataNtIes, 
'11th sonne 200 death in Bangladesh. 

RNers around the capital, Dhaka, 
burst their banks, leaving ~ pettent of 
the city of10 million people underwater. 

Nearly two-thirds of Bangladesh
a delta nation of t40 million people· 
- has been nooded since the start of 
the monsoon In late June. The floods, 
the worst since 1998, have aHected 
about 20 million people, the Flood 
Forecasting and Warning Center said. 

Most deIths have been due to !iown. 
~, Irjdning, WIIIrborne diseases, and 
uocutioll from snaPI*l power lines. 

In separate incidents, 6 
Palestinians are killed and 5 
Israeli children are wounded 

BY RAMT PLUSlfiCK-MAS11 , 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

JERUSALEM - Israelis 
formed a human chain stretching 
55 miles from Gaza to Jerusalem 
to protest Prime Minister Ariel 
Sharon's Gaza Strip withdrawal 
ptan, as violence left six Palestin
ian militants dead and five 
Israeli children wounded. 

The children, housed at a com
munity center, were iIUuled when 
Palestinians fired mortars at the 
largest Gaza settlement, Neve 
Dekalim, according to rescue 
services and the military. The setr 
tlement i.s a frequent target of 
Palestinian rifle and mortar fire. 
The attack occurred as demon
strators were heading home. 

Israeli helicopters targeted a . 
house in Gam City in two separate 
missile strikes Sunday, witnesses 
said. One bystander was slightly 
il\iured in the misailll plasts, the 

witnesses said. The Israeli mili
tary had no comment. 

Also, Israeli forces killed six 
Palestinians in the West Bank 
town of 'fulkarem. Israel Army 
Radio said they were members 
of the AI Aqsa Martyrs Brigades, 
loosely linked to Vasser Arafat's 
Fatah movement. 

It was the bloodiest clash in 
the West Bank in a month. On 
June 26, Israeli forces ambushed 
Palestinian militants holed up in 
a tUIUlel in Nablus, killing seven. 

Organizers of the human chain 
said they expected up to 150,000 
Israelis to take part, about the 
same number as participated in a 
pro-withcfi.awal demonstration in 
ThIAviv two months ago. 'l\rrnout 
appeared to be near expectations, 
with few gaps in the chain. 

Israel Army Radio quoted 
police officials as estimating 
70,000 people actually took 
part. Israel TV's Channel Two 
gave an estimate of 130,000. 

The chain began at Nissanit, a 
settlement jn northern Gaza, and 
stretched 55 miles along roads 
and highways to Jerusalem's 

Western Wall. Hundreds of 
rented buses carried people to 
various points along the route, 
and bullhorns signaled demon
strators to join bands. 

"We came here to protest the 
program of expelling Jews from 
their land, ft saidAvraham Yitzhaki, 
54, from the Gaza settlement of 
GaneiTal. 

In JerusalemB Old City, religious 
Jews prayed lit Judaism's holiest 
shrire, then ~ dawerl,arnSlq 
pmm:!q!lxbe~hanls. 

Thousands of pohce officers 
patrolled the route, directed 
snarled traffic and tried to prevent 

. any disturbances. 
Sharon IiIIIllltlIlred in December 

that he planned to withdraw from 
the Gaza Strip and four West Bank 
settlements by the end ~ Septem
ber 2005. The plan drew such fierce 
opposition from hard-liners that he 
fired two critia; in his own Cabinet, 
forcing him to search for a new gov
erning ooalition. 

The decision also infuriated Jew
ish settlers who saw Sharon as 
their champion through decade8 of 
political fighting over building and 

PAY THE PRICE OF 
56K DIAL-UP. 
GET4nMES 
THE SPEED. 
DANCE THROUGH 
THE INTERNET.-
Owest·C oice™ DSl has 
expanded coverage to areas 
surrounding the University of 
Iowa campus - makes coming 
back to school easier than, ever! 

Stop by the Qwest Lobby to 
see what the speed of Qwesr 
high-speed Internet can do for you. 

JI,oml Oltty/Assoclaled Press 
Israelis stand on the road on the outskirts 01 Jerusalem on Sunday. 
From Gaza to Jerusalem, tens of thousands of Israelis linked hands 
Sunday In a human chain to protest PrIme Minister ArIel Sharon's 
plan to withdraw from the Gaza Strip. 
expanding settlements in tetrito
ries seized from Jordan, Egypt, and 
Syria in the 1967 Mideast war . 

"The government ~IsraeJ should 
noc be displacing its own people,. said 
Adina Giventer, who came todenm
strnte fran Haifa in mthem IsraeJ. 

Many I raelis say the ettle
ments reinforoe lara l's c1aiPl 
to lands that are the birthright 
of the Jewish people. Approxi
mately 240,000 Jew live 
among 3.5 million Pale Hnian 
in Gaza and the West Bank, 

IW.LORY 
awest hIgh-speed 
Internet customer, 
has jaZz, tap and ballet 
shoes In her closet 

• • 
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'Berger-itis' sets off feeding frenzy 
What was Sandy Berger thinking? This is the question of the 

moment in Washington, which is unfortunate because the 
attention of the nation should be focused on Boston for this 
week, the site of the 2004 Dem'ocratic National Convention. 
'Though the gathering will be filled with the .usual gratuitous 
pomp that inevitably surrounds such,an event (an offense of 
which both political parties are guilty), it is still in our nation's 
collective interest to follow the proc~dings, as the platform of 
the Democratic Party will be fully outlined for the upcoming 
election. Presenting this platform has not become any more 
difficult, but persuading Americans to pay attention now that 
Berger is the hot topic in the media is certainly a more onerous 
task. Adding to the media's feeding frenzy is Berger's former' 
role as a policy adviser to John Kerry's campaign, a role that 
he resigned on July 20. 

What remains to be seen is whether Berger will be 
eharged with a federal crime. His misdeeds are disputed by 
no one, including himself: removing highly classified and 
sensitive documents from the National Archives related to 
the Clinton administration's terrorism policies, most 
notably the so-called "after-action" report that detailed the -"......-
administration's handling of the Y2K terror plot. Berger is ~. 
asserting that his actions were "inadvertent" and that he ~ 
has returned most of the documents that he took from the ~~ 
archives, though some key files still remain missing. All of . 
this prompted 'an investigation by the U.S. Justice . j \ 

Department, a probe tha~ was kept quiet until last week 
when an unnamed party leaked news of the investigation to the media. nature, we hope that the focus of the next week will be on the convention, not 

Of course, no one has stepped forward to take credit for the leak. The timing Berger and his actions, as some are likely hoping. 
is certainly suspicious for the reason outlined above: Berger's face splashed Any attempt by either party or by either candidate to play the political 
across the front~f daily papers across the country means that ~rry's face is blame-game with the Berger investigation or similar incidents only detracts 
not splashed across the front of dally papers across the country. If the leak was from the quality of informed policy discussions that voters deserve during the 
the work of Republicans, it is an unfortunate but all-tao-common example of Democratic convention. Unquestionably, it is important to get to the bottom of 
dirty politics, employed by both sides, with no goal other than the subversion of the Berger matter, and we support a rigorous, thorough investigation. 
another candidate. While the public does have a right to know if classified doc- However, Berger's careless actions should not play a part in the 2004 
uments have been removed, particularly documents of such a highly sensitive ' presidential race, although it appears that that is inevitable. 

GUESTOP~ON----------------------------~-------------------

Crisis in Darfur needs more than w'ords 
Like a man who sees a child drowning and won't plunge in to save him, the 

world is failing Darfur, the western Sudanese province where more than 1 
million civilians have been driven from their homes by the government and 
its militia allies. The failure is most glaring in the case of France, wliich 
acknowledges "the world's most serious humanitarian crisis" and calls for 
"the mobilization of the international community." Despite maintaining a 
military base in neighboring Chad and another in Djibouti, France refuses to 
supply the U.N. relief oReration with needed helicopters or to enforce a 
no-fly zone that could end the Sudanese military's aerial attacks on villagers. 
But no powerful nation is free of blame, The Bush administration, which has 
been generous with relief lind which has led the charge for tough action at 
the United Nations, is guilty of equivocation, ·too. 

The equivocation hinges on the question of who must restore peace in Darfur. 
On July 22, Secretary of State Colin Powell,offered his answer: "The burden for 
this, for providing security, rests fully on the shoulders of Sudan's government." 
This view conveniently absolves outsiders of responsibility for getting a civilian 
protection force into Darfur and reassures Security Council members such as 
China and Russia that Sudan's sovereignty will be respected. But it is naive. 

Sudan's government has attacked civilians with helicopter gunships. It ha~ 
armed a militia that burns villages, slaughtering the men and raping the 

women. It has spent months obstructing humanitarian access to the resulting 
refugee camps, denying aid workers visas and impounding their equipment in 
customs, condemning tens of thousands of people to die because of the lack of 
food and medicine. Even the recent ramping up of diplomatic pressure, which 
has allowed relief to flow more freely, has not distracted Sudan's government 
from its purpose. Its commandants have been closing down refugee camps 
and sending inhabitants otT into the torched countryside, where there is no 
food, no protection, and no foreign witnesses. 

Asking a government such as this to provide security in Darfur is like calling 
upon Slobodan Milosevic to protect ethnic-Albanian Kosovars. The real solution 
is the reverse of the one Powell appears to believe in. Rather than summoning 
Sudan's government into Darfur to protect refugees, the United States should be 
calling upon the government to pull back from the region. Just as was the case 
in Kosovo, security in Darfur is going to require a foreign presence, preferably 
an African one that builds on the small African Union observer mission that is 
already in the region. Powell may fear that calling for such a fOrfe is risky: What 
if no Africans come forward, and the job of peacekeeping falls to the United 
States? But the secretary must weigh that risk against the opposite one, What 
if Sudan's government maintains control of Darfur and uses it to exterminate 
hundreds of thousands of people? 

This editorial appeared In Ihe Wils/Iington Post. 

LETTERS----------------------------~------------~--~--~~ 

19-ordinance ineffective, 
random 

So the Alcohol and Bar Committee says 
that the 19-ordinance hasn 't helped much. 
What? You don't say! How could that be? 

Give me a break. 
The last .thing that is going to come 

between a freshman and a good time is 
some ordinance, especially one as arbitrary 
and confusing as thi~ one. I can hear one 

, of them now: "Twenty-one is the drinking 
age, I get that. And you'll let me get into 
the bar when I'm 16, but I can't drink? This 
is getting confusing. Wait, now you say 
that I have to leave the bar by 10:30 if I'm 
not 19? Why? What happens at 19? We've 
all had fully functional sex organs since our 
early teens, and we've been able to drive 
since 16 and vote since 18, so what could 
possibly nappen at age' 9 that makes us 
more qualified to be in a bar after 1 ~:30? 
Does our night vision improve?" 

Hey, City Council, you want to stop . 
underage drinking downtown? Well, don't 
target the bars. They're not your problem. 
Just shut down the university, Why fight the 
fire when you can stop the spark? It's those 
damn students who are your problem. They 
just keep showing up every fall, year after 
year. And it must be a letdown every fall 
because theY're always underage and 
always ready to party downtown. You throw • 
ON THE SPOT 

citations at them, and ordinances, and even 
time in the Booty House, and yet they still 
keep coming, and they still keep drinking. 
\ Here's my advice: Round up the girls 
downtown, get them to dance at the 
library like they do at the bars, and you 
won't tl!ive to worry about ordinances
though library fines might increase. 

Mitt SlblJak 
UI student 

And binge drinking can b.e 
better addressed 

Regarding the glut of bars being put up 
for sale as reported in The Daily Iowan on 
July 23, it' seems that one of the posited 
solutions to underage drinking downtown, 
moving bars to Coralville, is simply trad
ing one problem for another potentially 
more dangerous one: drunk driving. 
People are not going to stop drinking, and 
moving bars outside of a central area 
within walking distance to bus stops, 
homes, and numerous taxi services Is 
asking for an increase in OWls. 

Personally, I think taxpayer' money 
would be better spent on .education and 
developing mature, responsible individuals 
through various social programs (Including 

. this Institution of higher learning) rather 
than being spent patrolling for underage 
boozers. Our society has a messed-up 

relationship and policy towards alcohol: It 
is socially promoted but legally prohibited. 
Unfortunately, because it is prohibited to 
those under 21, young adults are not 
taught how to safely imbibe and instead 
form unhealthy habits around alcohol. 

The "problem" of underage drinking is not 
the real problem, and neither is there a "quick 
fix" for what IS the problem: Irresponsibility 
combined w~h lack of positive experience. 

Elizabeth Sutton 
U I grad uate student 

Kudos to power-company ' 
lawsuit 

It Is the year 2004. Who would have 
thought that most of our country's energy 
would come from coal power plants1 . 
These plants will continue to operate using 
mostly the same boilers that were installed 
In the 1970s, thanks to the current admin
istration's revisions to the Clean Air Act. 
And while coal burning causes acid rain 
and respiratory disease, which are already 

, reason to question this meaSure, It's' the 
contribution to global warming that will 
have a more devastating long-term effect. 

This is why we commend the Iowa 
Attorney Ge~eral Tom Miller for joining in 
a lawsuit against the five biggest power 
companies In the country, which account 
for 25 percent of the greenhousellas 

Will you pay attention to the Democratic National Convention thisweek? 

" yes, if I finish 
studying for my final 
in time." 

LlzWh.~n 
UI~ 

"No, I'U be too 
busy moving." 

"Yes, I'm plan
ning on it." 

11m IcIIIutdlr 
UI senior 

emissions here. The broadness of the 
Impact of climate change is undeniable. 
Rain is becoming less frequent but more 
intense, bringing along droughts and 
floods. Diseases such as dengue and ,West 
Nile viru:; are propagating because of 
increases in temperature and droughts. 
Heat waves such as the one in Europe in 
2003 caused 21 ,000 deaths In two weeks. 

Yet despite these pieces of evidence, we 
seem to underestimate the severity of the 
problem in comparison with our European 
peers. And the reasons could be twofold: an 
almost-official undermining of the science 
of climate change and the fact that the 
effects of global warming have manifested 
an Increase in extreme Weather events, 

We believe that Iowa will be affected by 
global warming In terms of the frequency of 
flooding and droughts and the Increase of 
agricultural run-off. We believe that ~ Is the 
role of the UI to educate through example 
on the social, cultural, economic, health, and 
environmental effects of climate chanos. We 
acknow~dge that the university has made 
important steps in reducing greenhouse-gas 
emissions on a campus-wide level 
('WW'N.engineering.ulowa,edul..esllkyoto), 
and we hope that environmental excellence, 
not compliance, is used to evaluate ail pres
ent and future projects, 

EIIIDIt C.mpbln 
UI Engineers lor a Sustainable future 

"No, I'm not." 

Oh, what a 
, 

lovely war 
The start of the Demqcratic 

National Convention in 1308ton today 
marks the beginning of the wild 
months in store for this country. The 
Yankee-Red Sox games lived up to 
their promise as an oxciting prologue 
to the turbulent times. Across the 
country, various hacks and journalists 
are still trying to come up with the 
perfect analogies to compare the 
ancient baseball rivalry with the 
heated political race, even though the 
Yankees have already left Bo ton for 
Toronto. Writers everywhere have 
tears of frustration streaming down 
their faces - certain such an analogy 
would have propelled them into the 
spotlight as the nation's most 
thoughtful and prolific writer. 

Empty-headed analogies are useless 
in times of war - political or mili
tary. We are 
already inundated 
with too much 
useless and 
thoughtless infor
mation spewing 
from televisions, 
computers, and 
radios. The noise 
is endless but 
carnes no mes
sage (here comes 
a useful analogy) 
-like the 

JOHN 
MOLSEED 

Democratic campaign so far. 
Discontent over the Bush adminis

tration policies pervades this country. 
On top of vague party platitudes, 
Democratic unity behind Kerry comes 
mostly from the fact that he isn't 
Bush, That's good enough for 
Democrats, but independents and 
dissatisfied Republicans will need 

" 

r mOre incentive to vote for Kerry. A 
strong party me age must come out I 
of Boston this week - omething 
weightier than disgruntlement toward 
Bush. Kerry has done well staying 
positive instead of attacking and also 
responding to attacks from 
Republicans, but he hasn't outlined " 
his goals for the next four years (other 
than continuing to not be Bush). 

President Bush is in Crawford, I 
Texas, at his public-relations ranch 
while his angry pit-bull VP is out 
c;.ampaigning (although some might 
call it extortion to 6end that iU
tempered intimidating man out to 
collect money), Kerry has the political 
spotlight, and it's time to how some 
unity other than contempt for the 
empty-headed evang li t in the 
White House. 

Although it's hard to believe not- " 
Bush could 10 . Bu h' 2000 
campaign as a moderate aw- hucks 
friendly candidacy was a fraud. Then I 
he pulled another bait-and-switch 
when he sold the Project-for-the-New-

I
, 

American·CentW)'-doctrin Iraq war 
as the war on terrorism. M anwhHe, 
Al Qaeda is still active and operative. I 
The public should be d mandmg bis 
re ignation, Non theI ,poll say 
the election will be cio . I 

I've never beli v d in polls. They 
are used to measure om thing that 
fluctuates more often and radically 
than the weather - people's thoughts 
and opinions. Poll how d Howard 
Dean was likeJy to win th Iowa cau
cuses up until two w eks before the 
event (although the polla howed 
either Kerry or £dwardll winning a 
week before), 

Speaking of D an, he'll be at th 
convention, too. He's tiU campaigning 
and promoting the D mocratic Party, 
though hi me sag has hilted since 
he dropped out of the race for the 
Democratic nomination, Inst ad of his 
fiery message on why Busb should be 
denied another tenn 8S pr sident, he's 
talking about wby Kerry should be 
given a first. 

Dean doesn't draw much pre a any' 
more, and other guca will swal the 
political spotlight from thl' fonner 
front-runner, However, while ESPN 
and CNN showed cutawuys of former 
President Clinton attending Sunday 
night's Red Sox-Yankee game, Dean 
will al80 be in B08ton having played a 
much mOre important role in the 2004 
election than Clinton haB. 

Dean turned th Democratic field 
from a group oC sh p into wolves. It 
was sickening tAl 800 th D mocrats 
KOwtow to the poUet s of th man 
whom they were trying to replace. 
Polls showed Bush'e support was high, 
leading many candidates to conclude 
that a candidate with Dean's message 
of discontent would get crucified. So 
much for polls, In th end, the candi
dates were trying Ul provo who was 
the second angriest beWnd Dean. 

So damn the polla. - !\ill 8peed lIhead. 
lfwe must have ba8ebali'analogi08 

going into theee crazy months of politb, 
terror, and aporta, let Y~ .BelTll'S wiIIdom 
rei8n over any tired ~ F. Will-type 
~; It ain't over till it's over . • 

A 

TOP: Daniel 8ri 
LBnin/, a tale al 
that the Berlin 
Germany is con 

BOTTOM: Chul 
Leninl, a tour dl 

HalJe Berry and I 
and each other II 

FILM RI 
by Will s 

VNNI.ui.oo 
.... thal 
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war 

~:it I A charming tale 0 a socialist r 
Across the 

uch pr 8 any· 
will steal the 
th former 
while ESPN 

or farmer 
Sunday 

game, Dan 
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PubliCity Photos 
TOP: Daniel Briihl , Katrin SaD, and Maria Simon star in Good Bye 
Lenin/, a tale about a son's attempt to keep his mother Irom learning 
that the Berlin Wall has fallen and communism is, as lar as East 
Germany Is concerned, kaput - as Is East Germany, lor that matter. 

BOTTOM: Chulpan Khamatova and Daniel Briihl star in Good Bye 
lenlnl, a tour de lorce more or less about socialist magical realism. 

Pu bUclty Photo 
Halle Berry and Benjamin Bratt grapple with Catwoman's alter egos 
Ind each other In this takeoft 01 a comic classic. 

FILM REVIEW 
by Will ch iOOI 

WNN.ulowa.edu/ 
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Catwoman 
When: 

1,4,7, and 9:50 p.m. 
Where: 

Coral Ridge 10 
**outof**** 

FILM REVIEW 
by Laura Jensen 

Goodbye Lenin 
When: 

Monday, Wedensday 5 and 9:30 pm 
Tuesday 7 pm 

Where: 
Bijau Theater 

*** Y2 out of **** 
Good Bye, Lenin! is a charm

ingly entertaining film that sees 
the reunification of Germany 
through the eyes of one East 
German family. Alternating 
between moments ofhearlbreak 
and sweet humor, the story 
keeps audiences enchanted 
while bringing a better under
standing ofthe effects ofreunifi
cation on the average East 
German to American viewers. 

The story revolves around ide
alistic Alex Kerner (Daniel 
Briihl) and his relationships. We 
first meet him as a young boy 
who dreams of following in the 
footsteps of Sigmund Jahn (the 
first East German in space) after 
his father has left the family. 
The next time we see the Kern
ers, 10 years have past, and in 
1989 Germans are demanding 

that the Berlin Wall come down. 
Alex's mother, Christiane 
(Katrin SaLl), has become a 
devoted Party member who has 
been working to correct life's 
smaller injustices (women's 
clothing that is unflattering to 
those less dainty ladies) since 
her husband's departure. 

When she encounters her 
son being arrested amid the 
protesters, she collapses with a 
heart attack and is left unat
tended for too long while the 
police are focused on the 
demonstrators. She slips into 
an eight-month coma and 
misses the falling of the wall 
and capitalism's whirlwind vic
tory over communism. 

When she awakens, her con
dition is fragile, and Alex fears 
the shock of the events might 
lead to a second , and fatal, 
heart attack, so he decides to 
keep the truth hidden from 
her. What begins as a short
term white lie turns into a tan
gled web that blurs the line of 
reality. Meanwhile, he falls in 
love with her nurse, discovers 
the truth about his father, and 
gets a job as a satellite 
installer with a West German 
whom he befriends. 

Watching Alex's lies turn 
into an elaborate production 
illustrates how shockingly fast 
the two countries with opposite 
ideologies transformed into one 
nation and the life-altering 
impact the change had on the 
citizens. While Christiane is 
kept in blissful , though suspi
cious, ignorance, several of her 
friends do not fare well, and, 
they seem to enjoy visiting her 

because it is a return to famil
iarity, a brief respite from the 
head-spinning pace of reunifi 
cation. In contra t, many of the 
younger genera tion welcome 
the change even if, like Alex's 
si ster Ariane (Maria Simon), 
their prospects are reduced to 
working at Burger King. 

protect their mother and ur
vive the chao . Only through 
them do we begin to under
stand the tumultuous event in 
Germany at the time. 

Subtle and affecting acting 
from every performer r mindB 
us why most count ric put 
ta lent before beauty when 

Alex alone sees 
this event the 
way his mother 
would, as a lost 
chance for the 
best s ide of 
socialism. As he 
recreates East 
Germany for hi s 
mother's sake, he 
begins to turn 
the country into 
what his mother 
had always want
ed - one that 
worked for t rue 
social equality 
and brotherhood. 

Goodbye, Lenin! 
critiques the excesses 

and "rat race" of 
capitalism while at the 

same time acknowledg
ing the short

comings of the socialist 
experiment, which was 
stiflingly repressive. 

co ' ling . The 
actor move 
from one emo
tion to th oth r 
moothly with

out ever going 
over the top. 
Director, and r0-
w riter, \ olr· 
gang Becker 
keep the story 
moving without 
wasting time on 
tran ition by 
u ing suddl'n 

- Laura Jensen, 
Film critic 

low mati n and 
high speeds. 
allowing him to 
add to the tory 

Goodbye, 
Lenin! critiques the excesses 
and "rat race" of capita li sm 
while at th e sa me ti me 
acknowledging the short-com
ings of th e socialist experi
ment. which was sti Oingly 
repressive. Through the Kern
ers and their neighbors, we see 
the ups and downs of capital 
ism and a point of view Ameri 
cans rarely get or want. These 
are simply average people, and 
their portraya l makes t he 
American stereotype that any 
Party memb er was an evil 
"commie" seem ridiculous. The 
central focus is on the fa mily 
and their painful struggle to 

and focu our 
attention A bitter wcct core 
perfectly match th mood. 

Good Bye, Lenin! i 11 moving 
and enlightening film that il 
well worth the ffort of ubti
t ies that Americans 0 often 
shy away from. While th tory 
sometime falla into whimNi I 
clich~, the family' and the 
countries' truggle m h per· 
fectly and pre ent th aud! nc 
with understanding. not only of 
a historical event that 8 mt'd 
distant to many of U8, but also 
of basic human relation hips. 

[-mail Dllilm ClitiC laull JellStl at 
laura-jenSen-l Cuiowa edu 

Lack of curiosity (and 
imagination) kills ' this cat 

Lee Meriwether was certainly 
a cool Catwoman in the 1966 
Batman, but let's face it, the 
role was perfected in 1992 by 
Michelle Pfeiffer. Her slinky. 
lithesome performance in Bat
man Returns is one of the rea
sons the film still remains such 
insidious fun. For this in
name-only spinoff, Halle Berry 
dons the leather, dominatrix
like feline suit and makes a 
sexy screen version of Bob 
Kane's classic DC Comics char
acter. The bottom line, however, 
is that this loose update is ulti
mately irrelevant, unnecessary, 
and pointless. 

Catwoman was directed by 
Pitoff, who makes a conscious 
effort to sever all ties and 
familiarities to the Gotham 
City supervillain we know and 
love. One could argue that the 
new origin , identity, and 
adventures created for the 
character was an original move 
on the part of writers John 
Brancato, Michael Ferris, and 
John Rogers. On the other 
hand, some might claim that 
the whole shebang was an 
e'xcuse to cash in on a mar
ketable brand name and milk 
an already successful franchise 
bone dry. As a die-hard 'Batman 
fan and comic-book devotee, 
I'm inclined to agree with the 
latter. 

Berry, purring, prancing, and 
strutting through the role with 
the utmost relish, starts the 
film as a mousy graphic designer 
named Patience Phillips. She 
grudgingly works for a corrupt 
cosmetics company run by the 
smarmy, egomaniacal billion
aire George Hedare (Lambert 
Wilson). When she accidentally 
seefJ something she's not supposed 

to, George's henchmen have the 
poor girl rubbed out. 

Brought back to life by a 
group of supernatural cats, 
Patience jumps quickly back 
on her feet with enough confi
dence, sensual charge, and 
street smarts to sink her claws 
into Hedare's empire. She's 
even endowed with special, 
cat-like powers to heighten her 
speed, reflexes, and fighting 
ability. Complete with a sleek, 
smashing outfit and deadly whip 
at her side, Patience gleefully 
gives birth to her nighttime alter 
ego: Catwoman. 

The thing is, local cop (Ben
jamin Bratt), whom Patience 
has a crush on, is hot on Cat
woman's trail when a series of 
crimes point to this new vigi
lante. Sharon Stone plays Lau
rel Hedare, George's evil wife, 
who may be the most important 
person Catwoman puts a stop 
to on her warpath of revenge. 

Berry seems to be having the 
time of her life with the ti tle 
role, but she dQesn't really 
accomplish anything that most 
other female action stars could 
have pulled off just as well 
(despite her amusing Eartha 
Kitt impression). Stone reaches 
high camp as the lead nemesis, 
adequately fulfilling the 
requirements for a character 
that doesn't demand a whole 
lot. And Bratt is just plain dull . 
as the romantic interest. 

Catwoman has style and silli
ness to spare, bombastically 

filmed with as much brains 
and subtlety as an MTV video. 
The film takes too long to get 
where it's supposed to be going, 
and when it finally ar r ives 
there, it doesn't seem to know 
where to go. I realize that none 
of this stuff is meant to be 
taken seriously, but a little plot 
and characterization could 
have gone jllong way. 

There are times when Pitoff' 
achieves the tra shy fun of a 
1970s B movie, but the cine
matography and editing seem 
to be tailored for audiences with 
attention deficit disorder (or 
kids who've grown up with too 
much sugar and music videos). 
He never takes time to let the 
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characters breathe, develop, or 
exchange intere ting dialogue. 
Instead, he ju t wants to leap 
headlong into the next effects
laden set piece without looking 
back . I'd hoped the writers 
would be more curious to 
explore Catwoman's past, per
sonality, and darker side. 

But I guess it's true what they 
say: Curiosity ki lled the cal 

E-mail 0/ 111m Clille Will Scheibel at 
leonard-scheibe lowa.edU 
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Summertime 
At the first sign of summer, I feel my 

heart leap. While some crank their air 
conditioning to full blast, determined to 
refrigerate themselves, I drive with the 
windows down and cherish the heat. I 
love the heat waves from the downtown 
sidewalks, from the street, permeating 
the soles of my sandals and burning my 
tender feet. Even more, I love the beach's 
sand. Billions of tiny spheres, so smooth I 
think I am walking on solid ground, my 

s~eps so smooth I roll my way to the 
water. It's this elusive quality of sand 
that, like summer, can't be pinned down. 
I think I have my feet planted firmly on 
the ground. Instead, I'm gliding. 

The hot air around me caBs me 
toward the water - be it lake, river, 
ocean, or swimming pool. The air is so 
hot and the water so cold as my toes dip 
in. I clench my teeth, raise my elbows, 
and wait for a bit of courage, holding 

fast for a sign. The heat is unbearable 
on my brow, and I feel inevitability all 
around me. A bead of sweat suddenly 
shoots down my neck past my Rhoulder 
blades. NOW. Crashing and splashing, 
the familiar deafening roar. All around 
is blue and green - sky meets trees 
meets eyes - forever sparkling with the 
promise of an afternoon like this. 

E-mail 01 Photo Editor Alllalda May al 
amanda-may ·l@UioW3.edU 

Photo essay by 
Amanda May 
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New music venue coming to mall Guanmnamobile 
swings into 
Iowa City 

RIVER ROCK 
Continued from Page 1 

Iowa City, whefe drinking and 
socializing re th primary draw. 

"Wcl1 put a lot more emphasis 
on live entertnillll1ent. Jl will be a 
light and ound bow like the 
area has never seen," the local 
oomputer consultant said. 

River Rock is being patterned 
alter the Minneapolis' nonprofit 
3 Degrees - a rock club Deb 
Scherer said "is packed with 
1,500 people every weekend." 

The Scherers said they have 
received broad support fOf the 
project - including endorse
ments from the UI and Mayor 
Ernie Lehman - but they are 
still looking for additional 

financial backing for River Rock. 
"Everyone wants to see it 

happen - both space-wise and 
financia lly," said Kevin Dig
mann, the general manager of 
the Old Capitol mall. "We're 
excited about the idea, especially 
with all of the recent problems 
at the bars. It's a great thing for 
downtown and the community 
in general." 

Having worked on the River 
Rock project for more than 10 
months, Deb Scherer appreci
ates the confidence exuded by 
mall officials. "To have their 
support from the start - with 
little financial backing, but a 
solid business plan - has 
meant a lot to us." 

E-mail O/reportelNateGree.al 
nate-green@uiowaedu 

Dems set for national tribal gathering 
DEMOCRATS 
Continued from Page 1 

Committe Chairman Terry 
McAuliffe saId that, in nddition 
to attending speeches and 
events in FleetCenter each 
evening, delegates will be 
e~ted to participate in daily 
training se ions to prepare for 
voter mobilization fTorts for the 
fall campaign. 

so far and who, they believe, are 
more interested in hearing what 
Kerry would do as president 
than a harsh Democratic critique 
of Bush's presidency. 

from Republicans. Kennedy, 
appearing on ABC's "This Week" 
said GOP efforts to label Kerry 
as liberal and tie him with 
Kennedy'S liberal record will 
have little effect on voters in 
November. 

forum was set up in sweltering 
heat, on the concrete slab of a 
new, massive gymnasium the 
students are helping build. 

"My favorite thing is the dem
olition work. I like to tear down 
the walls and straighten things 
out," said Torien Lyons, 16, to 
much laughter. 

"Any questions?" Lyons 
demanded of Edwards. 

GUANTANAMOBILE 
Continued from Page 1 

The filmmaker ask people 
what they know about Guan
tanamo, if they follow the itu
ation, their reactions, and if 
they feel Guant!l.namo is a 
problem. 

Lynch said 70 percent of 
people interviewed for film do 
not support the Bush adminIS
tration's handling of detainee 
in Cuba. 

"This is really needed right 
now," said Iowa City resident 
Connie Welday after seeing 
portions of the documentary 
on Sunday. Welduy, who spent 
many year in China, said the 
BUllh administration's policy 

NATION 

remind, h r of the Chin 
governm nt. 

"What separat u i our 
Con,;titution; . h said . "rf we 
IO!! our ba '1. ,w are no dim r
ent thnn a dictnto . hip. The 
way we're he ding, we're not 
so different.-

ixchap nofth ftlmhave 
been compl ted. Thi fall, the 
footagl' will hi' compiled into n 
linear documentary. Lynch 
said. 

At each top on the tour, 
people can SCl"('(>n portions 0 

tho docum nl ry on a mall 
fIC1'eCn in id th van. Foota~ 
cnn R1 0 be en al the pro
ject'a website: w w.gulln
tan mobil .org 

E-maIl 0/ rrpOOer Ilcol, lrullS II 
niCOle-br edu 

"Everyone will leave here 
with a specific a !lignment,· he 
said. 

"This is more a convention for 
introducing John Kerry to peo
ple who don't know him," Michi
gan Gov. Jennifer Granholm told 
Washington Post editors and 
reporters Sunday afternoon. 
"That's why you're not going to 
hear the partisan rhetoric you've 
heard [at past conventions) ... 
This is about persuasion. It's not 
about rallying the troops." 

"He's running a positive mes
sage for something," he said. 
"The Bush administration is 
running away from its record, 
which it hasn't got, and is 
attacking it. And attack works 
in some cases, but you don't win 
presidential campaigns, 
because people are tried of it." 

"I'm not sure I want to ask 
you anything," shot back the 
senator, laughing. 

Edwards was encouraging 
and comforting to the students, 
some of whom seemed quite 
nervous speaking about their 
new found confidence in front of 
the media and observers at the 
public event. "Hard work won't 
hurt you," Edwards told the stu
dents, comparing his experi
ences as a youth. "It will help 
make you better.' 

---------------------------------
Freed from disputes large or 

small that have colored previ
ous Democratic conventions, 
Kerry official hope that the sin
gular foeu on turning Kerry 
into a more appeliling candidate 
will produCt· political dividends 
When th conventions and 
Kerry and Edwards return to 
the campaign trail. 

Anger at Bush ha . fueled 
Democrats throughout the pre -
identinl campaign, stoked ini
tially by former Vermont Gov. 
Howard D an and his opposi
tion to the Iraq war. The other 
Democratic candidate , includ
ing Kerry, quickly nppropriated 
portion of Dean' angry, anti
Bush m .~ • but Kerry advis
ers have pu hed him in recent 
week to shift toward a more 
forward-looking, po:itiv me
sage and \('a\'e the Bu. h-bash
ingbehind 

K ny irat gist e th'i 
\\' lfI oonvcntlOn IlS /Ul opportu
nity to TI4'lL'h out to /Ul audienoe 
of v who have paid only spo
radic attmtion to the campaign 

But in a campaign in which 
tens of millions of dollars 
already have been spent by both 
Republicans and Democrats on 
negative ads, there are limits to 
the Democrats' desire to put on 
a cheerful face this week. "You 
will hear about George Bush," 
said Kerry communications 
director Stephanie Cutter. "His 
Dame will come up. This is a 
political convention." 

She said the main objective 
for the week will be to fill out 
the "stronger at home, respected 
in the world" convention theme. 
"We are filling out what those 
words mean in tenns of a John 
Kerry..John Edwards presidency," 
she said. "We are driving a mes
sage every day. Bush will come 
up; mark my word. But we don't 
feel we have to spend any real 
time talking about George Bush 
because it's his record that 
impact the daily lives of the 
American poople." 

Party leaders and oonvention 
speakers filled the Sunday talk 
show promoting Kerry's candi
dacy and fending ofT criticism 

Kennedy, one of the most 
vocal opponents of the war in 
Iraq, defended Kerry's vote in 
support of the war and asserted 
Kerry would have pursued a dif
ferent course than Bush. "We 
never would have gone to war," 
he said. 

Kerry spent Sunday morning 
at the First Church of God in 
Columbus, Ohio, where he told 
tbe largely black congregation he 
had come "not to speechify but to 
worship and to praise." Later he 
spoke to citizens in Ward 62, 
which Bush carried by 12 votes 
in 2000. He was scheduled to 
spend the night in Florida. 

Edwards campaigned in San 
Antonio, Texas, where he pro
moted the day's message of 
opportunity by visiting a Youth 
Build site where at-risk youth 
learn trades and earn high 
school diplomas. 

Sitting in his shirtsleeves at a 
construction site at Antioch 
Baptist, Edwards questioned 
about a dozen high-school stu
dents about what they have 
learned from the program. The 

Edwards also raised $600,000 
for the campaign and the party, 
as the Kerry-Edwards cam
paign announced he was giving 
back $44,000 raised for his own 
presidential campaign by Pi('rce 
O'Donnell, a prominent Los 
Angeles entertainment lawyer 
who is under investigation for 
questionable fund-raising in the 
Los Angeles mayor's race. 
Newsweek first reported on the 
investigation. 

Edwards spokesman Mark 
Kornblau said that although 
none of O'Donnell's contributions 
to Edward have come under 
scrutiny, the campaign opted to 
"go above and beyond" to keep 
the campaign focused on issues. 

Stall W1ilers Jim VandeHei 
and Lois Romano contributed 10 thiS report . 

Gas prices dip less 
than a penny 

CAMARILLO, Calif (AP) -
Gasoline prices dropped slightly In 
the past two weeks as refineries 
finished projects that had been lim
iting production, an industry ana· 
Iyst said Sunday. 

The weighted national average 
price for all grades of gasoline fell 
a little less than a penny between 
July 9 and July 23 to $1.95 per gal
Ion, said Trilby Lundberg, who 
publishes the semimonthly 
Lundberg Survey. The survey polls 
nearly 8,000 gas stations across 
the United States. 

Gas prtces have declined since 
peaking at just over $2.10 a gallon 
on May 21. 

Self-serve regular averaged 
$1.92 per gallon tn the latest sur
vey. Mid-grade gaSOline averaged 
$2.02 per gallon, while premium 
averaged $2.11 per gallon. 

Lundberg saId refineries have 
finishe9 several projects designed 
to maximize output for summer 
travel, leading to the drop in prices. 
An Increase in the cost of crude oil 
prevented gas prices from falling 
further, she said. 

Missing jogger's family cling to rapidly dwindling hopes 
The lowest average price for a 

gallon of self-serve regular was 
$1.74, in Tulsa, Okla. The highest 
average price was $2.25 in 
Honolulu. 

Lori Hacking disappeared a 
week ago; Questions are being 

raised about her husband's 
credibil ity 

BY TRAVIS REED 
~T[ 

SALT LAKE ITY - TIl fam
ily of a mi i fig p!'('gn. nt woman 
said Sunday thl!Y were c1ingmg 
to diminishing hope of findmg 
hrr aliv(', and th 'y nppOlntL'Ii a 
pok man aft r n \\ 'k of rly 

oonstant ml'<lia co c~. 
·We al'l' all exh u.~ted, and we 

~ I w n ·d to con ntrate our 
efforts and our 'nl'rgies on find
Ing Lori," id Th 1m TO., 

Lon I lacking's mol her. 
Th family hud be'n holding 

88 mnny al two news confer-
nces a duy 81OC'\) the 27-yenr-()ld 

woman W 1"I.'J)orl<'d ml ing a 
week ago. But they have oc'('u 
more ruluctant to fuc r ·port r 
Mmce qu tiona oro about the 
credihilily of Harking' htl
band, Murk Hacking. 

cott Dunaway, a 1 'adl'f in 
Soal'tlll' church ond lh family's 
n w ~pok '~D1nn, '\id th y had 
learn d little II for UK 11 W 

d v lopm nl in th inv liga' 
tion. 

A clump of hrown huil' was 
found July 24 in ir h bin l a 
gas alation I liS than a block 
from the IItor when. Mark 
HackIng bought 8 mutlr 88 

befort' n'portlO hi~ wifl' m l AII

ing on Jul 19. Ilut police soy 
th y don't know wh th'r til(! 
bair was Lori Ilnckm.rll. 

D't ctivo Dwn ne Baird, a 
polk IIpoko man, would nei· 
ther conJi rm nor deny II lJe eret 
Mornillg N,wll report, citinK 
unn m d lOurt ,that a bloody 
kni~ with trunds of hair WI! 

among il mil taken rom the 
H eking 'up rtm n 

"W took a lot of thh oui ci 
that apnrtnlCJll, " Daird Baid II 
aaid police w II waiting on 
test ult from a arch of the 
8partmen and urrounding area. , 

Baird said Mark Hacking, 28, 
was still a "person of interest" in 
the case, but he would not elab
orate. 

Mark Hacking reported his 
wife missing just days before 
they were to move to North Car· 
olina, where he had said he was 
going to attend medical school. 
But he had lied to his wife and 
family - he had not been 

accepted to any medical school. 
In fact, he had never even grad
uated from college. 

He also had initially said his 
wife did not wake him up after 
coming home from an early 
morning jog, as usual, and never 
showed up to work. But police 
confirmed on July 23 that Mark 
Hacking was at a furniture st.ore 
buyi ng a new mattress just 
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before reporting to police that 
Lori Hacking was missing. 

He has been under psychi
atric care since police found him 
July 20, running naked around 
a motel not far from his home. 

Lawsuit against Ohio 
punch-card ballots 
goes to trial 

Lori Hacking's family and her 
in-laws have said they want to 
keep the focus on finding her, 
not Mark Hacking's inconsis
tent statements. 

CLEVELAND (AP) - Four years 
after Florida's hanging chads capti
vated a nation and less than 100 
days before what could be another 
tight presidential race, this swing 
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state's punch·card voting system 
is being challenged tn court 

The trial, set to begin today, is 
the first in the nation. voting 
experts say. Lawsuits filed by the 
American C,Vil liberties Union 
agamst several other states have 
been sellled wtth agreements thaI 
punch-card baliots Will be replaced. 

Bul even a victory by the ACLU 
in Ohio would be unlikely to bring 
change before this year's presiden
tial election because there would 
be 100 little lIme to make 8 conver
sion, experts said. 

The ACLU wants all PtJlCh-ad bal
lots in the state removed before 
November, saying the SjSIem is anti
Quated and causes elTOl'S that lead to 
undercounllng of mlnoriti group YOIlls. 
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UCIIIIIlWI (K·13) 
1200,220,440. 7'00.920 

11111 ART1UI (P&-1 3) 
1230.330.630.930 

SP111ER1W12 (PI-13) 
12.15,315.615.9.15 

DOIIIiBAI.1 (PS·1S) 
12:10,230.450.7:10. t.30 

cOnfiL nlDGE 10 
Ca3 ~ Mal ' Cooi.tl' 62&1010 

BaM SllPllMACY (PC-13) 
12'00.2:25.450.7.15.9:45 

CATWOIWI (PC-13) 
lW.l. 2:25, HO.7.IS. t40 

I, DOT (P&-13) 
lW.l1'OO.3:00 4:00.6.:00 700.9:00 945 

SlE£POVY (PCI 
710& 9:30 

SP111E111U12 (PC-13) 
1:00. 4:00,1'00. t.45 

I1IIJTE1OOl (K·13) 
12:30,330,6.30.9:30 

111 TERllIIAI. (PS-13) 
12:10,3:20.6:30,9.40 

GARFIELD(PS) 
1.00. 3:00, 5:00 

IWIIIY POmR I TIl PIISIEI 
OF AllAIAII (PCI 
1215,3.15,6:30.9"30 _2 (PS) 

12:10, 2:30, 5:00. 7:1\ 9.45 
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The 
:calendar 
• Good Bys Lsnlnl, by Wolfgang Becker, • "live from Pra irie lights," Elizabeth 
5 and 9:30 p.m., Bijou. Onass, fiction, 8 p.m., Prairie Lights 

Books, 15 S. Dubuque St., and WSUI. 
• Global Commitment to Eradicate Child 
Labor, Kallash Salyarthl, 7 p.m., 
Sheraton Hotel Amos Ballroom, 210 S. 
Dubuque SI. 

• • Shan, by Gordon Parks, 7:30 p.m., Bijou. 

• Urban Teachers' Poefry Workshop, time 
and location TBA; contact 335-0416 or 
www.americascores.org . 

quote of the day 

k 

BASEBALL 
INJURIES YOU 
NEVER READ 

ABOUT 
by Josh Bald 

Bush's military records seem to show up as randomly as he 
did for duty. • Bruised ego 

- Jano Cabrera, a spokesman for the Democratic National Committee, on the newly 
discovered payroll records from President Bush's National Guard service in 1972. • Rash from Jockstrap 

chafing The records show no Indication Bush drilled with an Alabama Guard unit 
during July, August, and September of that year, 

• Allergic reaction to 
Which "Chartie's Angels" actress 
talked Bill Murray into playing 

_....-..... Bosley on the big screen? 

happy birlhday , What cartoonist confessed he 
got his start by copying 
"Doonsbury" until Milo and '--..- July 26 - James McDonald, 25 
Major Bloom blossomed? 

Wish your friends a happy birthday. 
What politician is credited 

'rJI--,----' with popularizing the phrase 
E-mail their names, ages, and dates of birth 

to daily-iowan@uiowa.edu three days in advance. 
"information superhighway"? 

What tire brand made 
scant mention of its 
100th birthday in 20007 

What number, often used 
to get long-distance 
service in hotels, is a 

1-.1..-......, ballplayer said to have 
dialed when he hits a 
home run? 

news you need to know 
Friday (8- and 6-week sessions) Close of Summer 
Session classes, 5 p.m. 
Friday Commencements: Graduate College, 2 p.m., 
Hancher; Undergraduates, 7:30 p.m., Hancher 
Friday Residence Hall dining contract ends, dinner 
Aug. 4 Summer Session grades, Guided Independent 
Study grades, and all reports to remove I and 0 grades 
due to Registrar, 4:30 p.m. 

public access schedule UJTV schedule 
7 a.m. Democracy Now 
11 ... qm .. 
Noon Hope for the Hopeless 
12:20 p.m. Warm Up 
12:30 Breaking the Mold 
1 Progressive Career Fair 
1:45 Wind Below 
2 Uncovered: The Whole Truth About 
the Iraq War 
3 Gravel 

3:30 Amma 
4 Country Time Country 
5 Power of Victory 
6 House on the Rock 
6:30 SClV'Calendar 
7 Education Exchange 
7:30 Live & Local 
8 Access Update 
8:30 Nancy Cree Keyboard Highlights 
930 Minutes 

6 p.m. "Throwback" Hawkeye Football 
Game, Herkys on Parade and other 
Hawkeye Sports News 
6:30 The Search for Extraterrestrial life 
8:15 Technology and its Role in Society 
Part 1 of 2 
9:30 Technology and its Role in Society 
Part 2 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan .com. 

DILBERT ® 

I FORGOT HOW 
MANY QUAil. TEP.S 
ARE IN A YEAP.. 

I'LL ~ e.t>.cK It-\ 
to. h\ll\mt wc.'l. 
I jUbI \l,/>.~k 1o 
(:P I-\I:LI' ~VD'l 
'(m\l. \l,~ tAAOIo 
\"iOR\<.O lJT 

~Doonesbury 

§ 
a 

I 
UNLE&& IT'& A LEAP 
YEAR; THEN YOU HAVE 
TWO QUARTERS PLUS 
A PENNY. 

by Scott Adams 

~ 
11 MAYBE I'LL SAY THAT 
E AT THE BOARD MEETING 
~ TO &OUND SMART. 

t 

I 
J 
I • . 

........... ! ~~ __ BI 
BY WI§Y 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

horoscopes 
MDnday. July 26, 2004 by Eugenia last 

ARIES (March 21-ApriI19): Expect a turn of events to give you 
a financial boost. This is a perfect day to deal with red tape 
issues, government agencies, or matters pertaining to your 
home or property. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) : If you enjoy the company of one of 
your colleagues, let her or him know that you are interested. 
The conversations you have today will result In gaining better 
perspective and valuable information for the future. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Make a solid offer to someone who 
is interested in services you can provide. Realize your potential, 
and don't sell yourself short. Work-related ventures will payoff. 
CANCER (June 21 -July 22): It's a perfect day to do something 
nice for you. Consider a complete makeover or a few alterations 
to your usual look. Romance is hot today. 
LED (July 23-Aug. 22): Trying to put blame on someone else 
will only come back to bite you . Stand up, and take whatever 
you deserve, be apologetic, and prepare to move on. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) : Don't consider doing everything by 
yourself. If you really want to do a bang-up job, solicit help, 
delegate jobs, and oversee every little detail yourself. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): You will instinctively know what 
move to make and how to get ahead today. You will be able to 
deal with bureaucratic issues with ease, Decide if you are truly 
fulfilling your dreams. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) : You may be confused today, 
especially if you are trying to deal with emotional matters that 
have thrown you for a loop. Follow your heart, and don't be 
afraid to say what and how you feel, 
SAGITIARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Go about your own business, 
and refuse to contribute to gossip. The less you exaggerate, t~e 
better. You could get yourself into hot water if you aren't careful. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): You will be honored or praised 
for your talent and thoughtfulness if you get involved In a cause 
you believe in. You can expand your circle of friends, but don't 
waste time on hangers-on. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Double-check everything you do, 
and stay away from any situation that could be explosive, You 
may not agree with others today, but your opinions are best 
kept to you rself. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): You'll be able to impress the 
people around you. Love is in the air, and you will have the best 
of both personal and professional worlds today. 

IhtNtUJlork limt~ I 
Crossword Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS 
1 Literature 

Nobelist Bellow 
5 Slender 
9 GreQorian 

musIc style 
14 Port or claret 
15 Leff a chair 
16 Edmonton 

hockey player 
17 Vicinity 
18 Out of the wind 
t9 Handsome 

wood design 
20 Place to pull In 

for a meal 
23 Seafood In . 

shells 
24 Site of one· 

armed bandits 
27 Place for a pig 
2. NewYorl< 

ballplayer 

29 Ryan of 'When 54 Kindly doctor's 
Harry Met Sally" asset 

30 Four-star 57 Setting for 
officer: Abbr. Theseus and 

31 F.O.R. radio the Minotaur 
broadcast 59 Plumb crazy 

34 As well 60 Skin outbreak 
37 Responses to a .1 Broadcasting 

masseur 82 Whiskey drink 
31 German 83 Display 

chancellor _ •• De i 
von Bismarck - s res 

85 Statement 
38 boHlg~e9~iP~1ced flguras: Abbr . 

x ng c et ae 'Bonanza' 
44 It may be served brother 

with crumpets 

DOWN 45 Snoop around 
411 Old cable Inlts. 1 Groups of bees 
47 'Sesame Street" 2 Clear of stale 

broadcaster smells 
60 Modem affluent 

type 
52 Teen meettng 

place 

3 Apprehensive 
4 Clues, to a 

detective 
5 Movie prelliew 
• Not change 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE course 21 Fall to quality, 
a8 for a team 

NT EISIU P IWIFIA PIPI! 0 IMust-havellem 3' London I 
7 'Gotcha' 

I E III I~N II I HI Ll ~ u I N! e JU8t.made-up Wealher, oflen 
FlIl.~ ..!.N FI ANIQ E WOld 32Thatgl~ 
v~ Aif 1,1 D5 A r 

~ I I'IC I' N ! 15 • I" II '0 ActorfdarlC9r 33 Barracks bunk 
tiNI KIKINA K.IDIEIDII Gregory 34 BohemIan 
III EITI N_M A liN I.l!; l' O.K. 
_ 101 FI PITlIIDI '20rg. thatfun<!S 35 In _ of 

(replacing) 

sunflower seeds 

• Strained back caused 
by lifting suitcases full 

of cash 

• Suffocation by overly 
cautious mothers 

• Mono from Morganna 
the Kissing Bandit 

• Broken finger after 
giving up the go-ahead 

run in the ninth and 
beating the tar out 

of the Gatorade jugs 
in the dugout 

• Nausea from acciden-
tally swallowing wads 

of chew 

• Mysterious strained 
Wrist which embar-

rassed player explains 
he njured" orking 

on his stroke" 

• Sore rear .. . it's 
where the 'roids go 

• Mauled by the 
Phillie Phanatic 

• Corked groin 

• Death by boredom 

No. 0614 

31 Vegetable In a 
crisp pod 

48 $canel'l, •• 
tall 

40 Tarantuls , I.g 
.1 Ang II 

42 Captlvat 

II MII1I, In Maf88l11e 
53 Grind, II teeth 
as RlcIc', Iovl In 

, blanca' 
43 Tennis . tar ae F t 

Koumlkova 51 It may be put 
47 Pullover rarneoat out to p.,ture 
411 AIres It G_tic "un L IC~ IE ,_' IAIP exhibits 

~riA ~l1i~~123HBveagoBt 
~ ~ ,_ I H lY , Big rig For anewtrl, cell 1·Il00-285·5656, $1 .20 I minute; or, with. 
T A I" T '! ~ aa Decorated a58 credit card, 1-800814-5554 
I I! NO, T I L I A cake ' Annual lubllCrlptlonllr .. valltbie for lhe beet of Sunday 
Nit T" !D "!OIP 2 Wiled crollwordl from thelalt 50 yeare, 1·1l88·7·ACAO 

." E I D HOI Til. L E : I I' N II • e ·groom Online IUbllCription, TOday" pUlll. and mort then 2,000 
":;'O';; ...... ;:.&.:.&;.:.L;::.IH Not fooled by pall puzzl .. , nytlmes com/croaaworde ($34 .g~ • year). 

Shere tip.: nytlmee.comIpuzzleforum Crollworde for young 
.olvera: nytlmes oorn/Ieeming/xwordi. 

brought to you by. .. 

www.prairielights.com 

r 

( 

week, ~tnlin"""" 
"Righl 

with hi, 
reti re ," 
"Wh lh rlt 
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Julle Jacobson/Associated Press 
Fonner Dolphins running back Ricky Williams carries the ball 
against the NdW Yortc Giants on Oct. 5, 2003, In East Rutherford, N.J. 
Williams has told Miami that he 's retiring after just live years In the 

r 
NFL, the Miami Herald reported Sunday. Williams said he was over· 
loyed by his decision. "You can't understand how free I leel," 
Williams told the Herald In a cell·phone interview July 24 before 
boarding 8 plane in HawaII and heading to Asia to begin several 
month of travel. ' 

! Williams retires 

( 
( 
( 

while at his best 
BY STEVEN WINE 

ASSOCIATID PRESS 

MIAMI - Th first ign of a 
change in Ricky Williams came 

hen h returned from vocation 
in Austmlin 111 t winter with a 
shaved head. the distinctive 
dreadlocks gollt'. 

Now he's gon~, too. WilliamJI 
has decided to retil'l' at the peak 
of his career, stunntng the 
Miami Dolphin and leaving an 

. enormous void in their backfield 
Ie thun a w k before the start 
oftraining l'.llmp. 

Willioma, who rushed for 
3,225 yards in two seasons)Vith 
the Dolphins, phoned from 
Hawaii to inform coach Dave 
W8Il1lStcdt of his docision, th n 
continued hi travel by flying 
to'lbkyo. 

William ha always been a 
breakaway thrent. But retire-
mentat 271 

"[ was completely urprised,· 
Wann tedt aid Sunday. "My 
main thought proce was to try 
to get Ricky to come back here, 
8it down, to Ik about some things 
and • if we can get thi thing 
back on track. H obviou Iy 
chose to go unother e1ir !Ction." 

William, who notified 
Wunnstedt on July 23, plan to 
iii retirement paperll Monday 
or The day with the NFL. The 
Dolphins hold th('ir fil'llt training 

, camp workout July 24 
His relir ment afWr just five 

NFL 880ns w first r ported 
Sunday by thl' Miami Herold. 

"You can't understand how 
free I fJ el," Willlam8 told the 
Herald in a phone interview. 

Long rnbival nt about lUi in 
the 8potl ight, hI' /lid th re's DO 

chane 11(>'11 chnnK his mind. 
But his g nt, LClgh S inberg, 
h Id out th pm Jbility that the 
retirement l'Uuld \)( temporary. 

Will iams might be back ill 
South Florida by th ('nd of the 
w k, Su>inherg sald. 

"Right n w h ms at pea 
with hi, doo ion nd Intends to 
r tire,' Stoinh 'rg said. 
"Wh th r it end8 up being short 
term or long t'm, w 11 hav to 
1Iee," 

Willi rna told th Ilerald 
marijuana h fnil·d hn4 n 
minor influ('n on hill d i810n, 
but WeI" only one of mRny 
factor , In May, thr 'e South 
Florida n WSPllp rl r ported 
that WilllOml I.e t d positive for 
marijuanu and fl\ccd a fin of at 
lea t $650,000 for violating the 
league'8 8ub lane ·abu policy 
for a sec nd tim since joining 
the Dolphin8. The Pallll Beacl! 
Post Hl'8t ",ported til story on 
ita Web site. 

'I was completely 
surprised. My main 
thought process was 

to try to get Ricky back 
here, sit down, talk 

about some things and 
see if we can get this 

thing back on track. He 
obviously chose to go 

another direction.' 

- Dave Wannstedt, 
Dolphins coach 

His attorney, Gary Ostrow, 
said there was no violation, and 
a ruling on Williams' appeal was 
pending. But Williams told the 
Herald he has gotten around 
drug tests in the past by taking 
a special liquid players allover 
the league consume to avoid 
detection. 

"I don't know really what he 
was talking about,· Wannstedt 
said . He declined further 
comment on the subject. 

Wannstedt said the retire
ment was a shock in part 
because Williams stayed in 
great shape during the offseason, 
participated in every practice 
and attended a team meeting as 
recently as June 22. Most 
teammates apparently had no 
clue about his retirement plan. 

"This is certainly unexpected,· 
defensive end Jason Taylor sald. 

Even Steinberg was stunned. 
The agent sa id Williams first 
told him he was serio usly 
considering retirement 
Wednesday. 

' What a mind boggle: 
Steinberg said "He said he simply 
didn't feel the passion and 
motivation that is a prerequi
site for playing his position." 

Money wasn't un issue, Stein
berg said. Williams, who is single 
but has three young children, 
was to make at least $3.6 
million this season, with in.cen
tiVe8 possibly pushing that as 
high IlS $6 million. 

After winning the Heisman 
Troph'y at TeXAS in 1998, 
Willi ams joined the New 
Orleans Sulnts when coach 
Mike Ditks used all of his draft 
picks to acquire the standout 
running back. Dltka sllid Sun· 
day he hasn 't spoken with 
Williams in about six months, 

"I'd love to talk to him and try 
to talk him out of It," Ditka said 
from Chicago. 

NATIONAL LfAGUE AMERICAN L£AGUE 
ByThe "...,.Ioted P.... By Tho __ 
All Time. COT All Tlmu COT 
Eal! Dlllllion W L Pet DB EoII DlvltIon W L' Pel DB 
Allan.. 52 '5 .538 - _ Yori< • 61 38 .829 -
PIlil.1delp/1ll 52.e .53' \ IIOIlon ~ 44 .551 7\ 

~- :~ : .:::~ . ~ :! ~ .:: :~ 
MooIt .. 1 31 61 .318 15\ _ 43 55 .438 "' 
Cenltol DlvI.lon W L POl G8 ConIroi DlvllIon W L Pel GIl 
So. Leol. 62 38 .633 - Mlnr .. _ 54 44 551 -
Chicago 52 .e .531 10 CNcago 52 '3 .5011 \ 
ClOOnnati 50 49 .505 12', CI ..... iand 50 ~9 .505 ~~ 
HouIlon .9 .9 .500 13 De'roit .6 52 .'69 8 
MJ .... ukee 48 49 .495 13\ Kantot Cloy 35 62 .381 18 
PI"'bur~ ~1 4g .490 14 _I DlvltIon W L Pel 08 
WHI DM.lon W L Pel G8 T.... 55 41 573 -
Loa Angeles t57 40 .588 - Cleklond 53 44 5013 2\ 
San DIego 54 .... .55' 3\ Arlahoim 52 .e .531 ~ 
San Ran<loeo • 55 45 .550 3\ Seanle 38 59 .392 11, 
Coklrodo .2 58 .'29. '5\ SOIurdly'l _ 
rlrlZOI\Il 31 69 .310 27\ CIeIIOIIIrld 10.1<onto. CIty 2. 1 .. _ 
SUndly·. Go.... CIowland ~. I<onto. CIty 3. 2nd _ 
Moo~"1 6. FIo<Ida. Boolon 11. N Y.yankaM 10 
AH.nta 4. ttv. M ... 3 Toronto • • Tempo Bay 2 
Pll1sburgh 6. Clncinnali 5 Cleklond 8. To"", 2 
PIlladeiphia 3, ChlCllgo Cubs 2 BaI!Jmo<t '. M,n_ 2 
Houslon 9. MiI .... Ukee I CNcago While SolI 7. 00lI0II6 
5 .. Loul. 6. San Ranclsco 0 """horn 8. 50.111. 4 
San Diego 3. Los Angol .. 0 SUnday'. G ..... 
COIor.do 3. Arizona 2 Totank> 5. Tampa Bay 3 
TodlY'. Glme. CII'oIIIand S. Kansa. CIty 1 
Allan .. (wtIoh' 1-5) II Pittsburgh (Benson 8·7). MI~. 6. Bolli",... 4 
6:05 p.m. Delroi, g. ChlUgo WhI .. 501<2 
N.V. MOll (Erickson I).()) 01 Moo" •• 1 {Patt.rSOn 1· Seattle 6. Anaheim 2 
2). 6:05 p.m. Cleklond 9. T .... 2 
PIlHadelphla (Millwood 8-5) II FIotIdII (A.J.Bumett Booton 9. N.Y."""""'" 8 
1·5).6:05 p.m. Todoy't 0-
St Louis (W.Wiillam. H) 01 Cincinnati {P.Wlloon 8- , Boston (P.Maninez 1()..4).' Bolli"""" (8edonj 4-4). 
2). 5:10 p m. 6:05 p.m. 
rIrIzona (Webb 3-11) al Houlton (Pelll11e 8-3). 7~ N.V. V_ (Vazquez 1 HI) .1 Toronlo (llougIato 
pm. I).()). 8:05 p.m. 
Chicago Cube (ClemOOI1-9) a, Milwaukee (50nlOl De'roll (_1-1) 01 ClaYelond {CJ.ao ,1)-2).6:05 
9-4). 7:05 p.m. , p.m. 
Loo Angel .. (Ishii 1 H) ., CoIonodo (Ell" 1()..4), MlnnotlO" (Aodkl 8-8) .1 ChIr:ogo Whllo Sot< 
8:OS p.m. • (Buohtlo 11>-3). 7:05 p.m. 
San Ranclsco (Auo .. r 5-11) a, San Diego (Pe.VY 7- T .... (Dro .. 8-5) .1 Anaheim (Eacober 5-1). g:05 
3). 9:05 p.m. p.m. 
TuHdIy't G...... 5oattIo (8IacI<I..,. 1-2) al DolcJand (Zho 5-1). 11:05 
N.Y. Mota al Monfreal. 8:05 p m. p.m. • 
Allanla a, Pittsburgh. 6:05 p.m. 'TUMdIy'. Gamel 
PIllladelphia al Florida. 6:05 pm. Booton a, Bal1lmoro. 6:05 p.m. 
SL LouiS a, ClnclnnaH. 6:10 p.m. N.Y. Ytlnk_., ToronlO. 6:05 p.m 
Chicago Cuba al Milwauk ... 1:05 p.m. Delroll., C_nd. 6:05 p.m. 
rlrlzona "' Houlton. 7.05 p.m. Kanau Chy II Tampa Bay. 6:15 p.m. 
Loo Angeles ., CoIonodo. 8:05 p.m. • MilNllO" a' ChIcago WhIIa Sox. 1:05 p.m. 
San Francisco .1 San Diogo. 9:05 p.m. T ..... , Anaheim. g05 pm. 

Seanle al Cleklond. 9:05 p.m. 

Aaron HolmgrenIThe Dally Iowan 
Iowa junior Crystal Smith breaks towards the basket past 
incoming Hawkeye freshman Stacy Schlapkohl in the Game TIme 
League championship Sunday night. Smith was named the league 
MVP during halftime. 

Schlapkohl, Solverson 
lead team from big deficit 

GAME TIME 
Continued from Page 12 

the ball loose on the defensive 
end. 

From the 10:35 m8l'k un, the 
game was all C.oralville. 
Cullen led 7()"53 at that point, 
then was outscored 36-18 the 
rest of .the game, including 
undergoing a scoreless 
drought for 3:18. Coralville 
went to an inside-outside 
game, and Schlapkohl was 
instrumental down low, 
scoring on her last six shots 
and going 7 -of-8 for the half. 

"It took a lot of patience and 
just sheer determination," she 
said. "Our guards got 
pressured [in the first-half], 
but as we worked it inside 
more, their defense had to 
come m, and that allowed our 
outside game to open up." 

Coralville finally drew even 

at the 2:43 mark, then took its 
first lead of the contest since 
2-0 at the 1:47 mark. Cullen 
the lead back at 1:32 on a 
Dohrmann 3, then failed to 
score the rest of the game. 

The game finished in a flurry, 
with three turnovers coming 
in the last 32.6 seconds of the 
game. Smith was called for an' 
over-and-back violation, then 
Solverson returned the favor 
11 seconds later. After a time
out with 12 seconds left, Smith 
turned the ball over in the 
corner to Solverson. After 
another time-out, Solverson 
took a pass from Megan 
McCracken, then drove past 
Dohrmann for the game-win
ninglayup. 

"In the second-half, we came 
out with stronger defense, 
more team defense,· Solverson 
sald. "That helped out a lot." 

E-mail 01 reporter lick Rlc/uda at: 
nicholas-richards@Ulowa.edu 

Armstrong a 'dynasty' 
LITKE 

Continued from Page 12 

and averaged - averaged -
14.5 mph. The feat crushed his 
opponents' spirits and paved 
the way for Armstrong to ride 
past the quartet of cycling's 
five-time '!bur champions -
Eddy Merckx of Belgium, 
Miguel Indurain of Spain and 
local heroes Bernard Hinault 
and Jacques Anquetil - and 
begin a fresh chapter in the 
lOi-year history ofthe race. 

"It's special to stand on 
arguably one of the most 
famous boi.!Ievards in the 
world and have your own 

national anthem played. And 
to have it; done six times," 
Armstrong said, "is incredible.' 

The maD is a dynasty. 
There's no arguing that, even 
if he doesn't return for a sev
enth bid. His wins have all 
come in a row and at an age 
when all the other cycling leg
ends were done dominating 
the '!bur. 

Although his U.S. team is 
one ofthe best, smoothest-run
nirg outfits ever aSsembled in 
the sport, it's unimaginable 
that Armstrong would hang on 
long enough to match the 
eight-straight NBA titles won 
by the Boston Celtic8 of the 
late 19508 and '60s. 
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EAS~FIN COHF'fJI£NC£ 
W L 

Now'lbll! 12 11 
eorw.oti:uI 13 12 
ChotIoIIt 11 1 f 
IndIona 12 13 
00bdI 11 ,3 
~ lOIS 
we:S~RN COIIfElWlCt 

u.AngoIoo 
500. ---HoutIon 

W L 
11 7 
15 1 
13 10 
II 12 
II 12 
10 14 
e 11 San_ 

S<Inday't_ 
_71. _112 

BASEIIAU. 

-~ 

Pet GIl 
.522 -
520 -
500 \ 
480 I 
~ I 
Ui 2 

Pel G8 
1tII -
682 1 _ 3' 

418 5· 
478 5 
.411 7 
.2e1 10 

ANAHEIM ANG~ Of'''' 0._ on "'15-doy Ol._II'IF ___ Inlrn 
5IlI1M1 01 tho PCL 
BOSTON RED sox-T~ 38 JoI1n Holtg .. 
Toronlo10< RHPTetryAllMlo. T_U1P_ 
Thomoo lrom tho '5-doy 10 ItIOIICkIoy Dl.. _ 
Of rIO! Nixon ond RHP Cur1iI ..-on ... 1 ~ 
day Ol. Roc:aIId C-I B AMt Domnquo irani 
""""- 01 ... tL 
KANSAS CITY ROYAlS-AocoIIod U1P CIlrtt 
Goo!ga !rom 0.- III tho PCLInd opoIanod '*" 
bid< .. Omoha AI:I'joIOd 38 Joe _ Inlrn ... 
15-doy Ol. OooIgnao.d INF IloInion _ b 
UOVmant 
TOflONTo BlUE JAY~ tho .... 
mom III RHP Pal HOnlgatl 
No1IonoI~ 
MONTREAl. EX~ 10 ....... with LHP 
BllIItoy. 
NEW 'I0Il1(. MET~ RHP ()IJo( MolIno on 
tho 15-doy Ol. Roc:aIId RHP T)tIt ~... irani 
_01 tho IL 
ST. LOUIS CAROI~ Of Roy IAnIdord 
on tho 15-<1oy Ol. _ RHP Don HI ... I",", 
MO!T'4Ihit IlIlhePCL 
fOOTUAU 
No1IonoI ~ IAIguo 
HOUSTON TEXANs-&gnod CB 0unaI --. 10. tbc.yoar __ . 

NEW ENGlAND Pt.TA~WR p.1(. 50m 
Ind CB CIvIoban Morton. ~ ill A)en Atce 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 

OPEN MIKE 
Monday Night 8 pm 

-Greta Ackerma 
& Aaron Schae 

-Mike Severino 
-Chris Shaffer 
-Kyle Post 
-Ben Varly 
-Joe Abraham 

$1 50 ::; 
·IIU.H 

If you'd ike to peIfonn 
call Jay ~ 111338-6713 

SmoIqIt1d~ 
rooms available 

THE MILL RESTAURAIT 
120 East Burlington · No Cover 

Orders 10 go • 351-9529 

WEDNESDAY· COORS UGHT 

eeun~1n8~\ 
~'$1=$2= 

~aQ':1'Htt Poo' AI, Night on Your Ilrthday 
TAUIOYS DURING AU CUBS GAMES 

CPR 
can keep your love alive 

American Heart ~ 
Association..V 
F/f/IIIiIQ HHIf ~ 

IlIII SIIoU 

• 
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SPORTS 

-Eckersley and-Molitor 
inducted into Hall 
BY JOHN KEKIS 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

COOPERSTOWN, N.Y. -
Dennis Eckersley can still come 
up with the save in a tough 
spol 

Flanked by 50 Hall of 
Famers, cheered by hundreds 
of fans, and staring out at his 
parents, Eckersley repeatedly 
fought back 
tears on 
Sunday and 
managed to 
complete his 
induction 
spleCb into the 
Baseball Hall 
of Fame. 

The cocky 
right-hander 
with the 
mustache and 
sbaggy hai.r 
was h umbled · 
as 
before. 

never 

"It was 
brutal. I've 
never been 
through some-

Molitor 

thing like this. I can't ~xplain 
it; said Eckersley, who was 
elected on the first ballot in 
January with former Milwaukee 
Brewers star Paul Mo1itor. "I've 
been nervous before, but you 

just don't know how i.t's going to 
come off. I'd rather pitch. It's 
overwhelming." 

Even more overwhelming 
than Eckersley was on tbe 
mound. In 24 seasons with fi ve 
teams, he appeared in 1,071 
games, the most of any Hall of 
Fame pitcher, a nd fi nished 
with a record of 197-171 and 
390 saves. 

The sweet-swinging Molitor 
accumulated 3,319 hits in his 
21-year career with Milwaukee, 
Toronto, and Minnesota. 

Eckers ley grew up in the 
Oakland area, and his parents 
were always near when he was 
pl aying ba ll. H is fath er, 
Wa ll ace, left work early to 
watch him play, coached Little 
League, and even dragged the 
infield before and after games 
in his For d Ranchero, while 
moth er Bernice wor ked the 
snack bar. 

They were there on Sunday, 
even though dad is confined to 
a wheelchair and breathes with 
the he lp of an oxygen tank 
because of emphysema. 

"My parents were there for 
me, and t hey're here for me 
now," Eckersley said. "My dad 
struggled to get here today, and 
both of us knew nothing could 
have stood in the way of us 
sharing this moment together." 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center e 335-5784 

Are you looking for a 
great part-time 

schedule? Strong 
candidates will be 
customer-service 

oriented; friendly and 
professional. 1 a-key 
experience is pre

ferred, but previous 
batik experience not 
necessary. Positions 

located at Qur 
Coralville and Iowa 
City South Gilbert 
offices. Saturday 

morning av.ailability 
required. 

Fill out an application 
at any of our offices 
or send cover letter 

and resume to: 
Hills Bank & Trust 

Company 
Human Resources 

Department 
PO Box 5820 

Coralville, IA 52241 
EOE 

MemberPDIC 

1.. ________________________ ... PERCUSSIONIST 

11 illn dead/ill£' for Ilf'W ad., (mel callcellafions 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check 
them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
untif you know what you will receive in retum. It is impossible 
for us to investigate every ad that requires cash. 

LOSTDOQ 

~Inllture Plncher, 
black and tan. 

UMC Praise ijand. 
Is e-11a.m. Sundays. 
(319)337-3238 to sat up 

25OK+ lirat year potential . 
Not multi-level martcetlng. 

OORM .tyte Last seen In the 
Wetherby Parte .... Iowa City 

on Wodneoay July 21 . 
$100 REWARDI 

338-3309 

;ft~; I ~~~""'!"~ .... ~--I I.1V $255- 285. I 

PHOTOS to DVO end VIDEO 
Vlcloo Album. 

Photon Studio. 
(319)594·5m 

www.photon·studios.com 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
CLASStFlEDS MAKE CENTSII 

336-5784 335-5785 
Rm. 111 Comm. Cont ... 

WANTED HELP 
-------------------------------------------------+---------------- ~W7.AIn~A~~~~~~ 

.... -------.... ---------. Rocker? Visit HOt~8EWOIRKE~ . 1 
Research Assistant II. 

A professional and scientific position 
At The University of Iowa 

Center for Biocatalysis and 
Bioprocessing 

Successful applicants will help operate and 
maintain lennentors and downstream processing 

I equipment. The dUties include media preparation, 
sample collection and analytical work, as well as 

clean up and steriHzation of equIpment. Requires 
a B.S. In microbiology, medicInal and natural 

prodl,lcts chemIstry, chemIstry, civil and 
environmental engineering or biology, plu8 one 
or more years of lab experience Including 6-12· 

months with fermentation or equivalent 
comblnatlpn of education and experience. 

Must enjoy wortdng and be effacttve 
. In a team environment. 

Send resume, reference and cover letter to: 
H.ney R.m, Admlnlltrltlve Alallllnt, Center 

• for Blocalalyli. IIld BIoprocenIng, Unlvel'llty 
of Iowa, OIkdlll R ••• arch PIrk, 2501 

Crotaplllc RoId, low. CIty, IA 112242-1000; (31') 
335-4100; FAX (31') 331-4101; 

emIll: nency-rellfteulowUdu. 
TI» UnIWrIIIy 0' fOWl II." Am"".rtve ActIont'£qwJ 

• 0pp0rIIM!IIy EmpIr1yer. 
Women llId trtInoItIMI.,. MICOUreged 10 IIJIIIY. 

The D81ely Io:. ... 'an We"e got a store lull of 
, .. I usod tu rnltur~ plus dlsh.s, 

drapes. lamps and other house-
Carrlers~ Routes hold he.,.. All at realOn8ble prt-

Rouu Beneflte: Ctl. Now accepting new con
Ilgnmenti. 

Monday t hrough Friday delivery HOUSEWORKS 
(Keep your _ ... "de F~EEI) 11 t St .. e .. Dr. 

• Delivery dead line - 78 m 338-4357 

Univere;ity breake; 
• Earn eJCtra caehll 

Routes Avallal:7le for 
Fall Semeeter 

Beginning Auguet 19th 
5~., Churc;h St., 

~.!'II ~~'IIrv St., Ron.ld. St. 
>l'I\il~\,II'U"'J' St., N. LInn St., Ron.ld. St. 

E. Jeffereon St., E. M.rket 
1"~llr.: .. __ ._ St., Woodl.wn Ave. 

1~~"'-GMtllPnIDr 5t!, IOWI Av •• , Luo •• St., 
....... ·t.I>nSt. 

l'owerySt. 

Ptnact oondltlon, heevy duty, 
minimal Utlge. $t501 000. 
(3 t8)33t.()626. 

WHtRLPOO~ EIectttG __ 

In good condition. ,'W,." 
(319)43().5070. 

MOVING: 
l iving ~ NI, .1001 obo 
CMItrnot trot, S20I obo 
(319)24 t 1185 

THI! 
CUoIltl'll!Dl UK. ClNTlIl 

....,M I3M7W 
Am. 111 Comrn. CtnItt 

tiona. (319)354-2233 lor 
Inga. 

1 
5 6 7 
9 10 11 12 
13 14 15 16 
17 18 19 20 
21 22 23 24 
Name 
Address 

Zip 
Phone. ___ ....:.. ________ -'"--:---"--_______ _ 
Ad Information: I of Days_Category _________ .,-
Cost: (I words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1·3days $1.07'per word ($10.70 min.) 11·15 daY' 52.13 per word (521.30 min.) 
4-5 days $1.16 per word ($11.60 min.) 16-20 d.ys 52.72 per word ($27.20 min.) 
6-10days $1.52 per word ($15.20 min.l 10 days $3.15 per word ($31 .50 min .) 

• 

Callourofl 
for youtol 

Y()ur 
neadlint 
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THREE/FOUR 
=~";";':""'~_ I BEDROOM 

CONDO FOR RENT HOUSE FOR RENT HOUSE FOR RENT 

room townhoUM. CIA, 
I :::-~----:-~-:-= I hoo!<.up. Plltdng. Avoliable 

bedroom, north side. $595 August 1. 419 S.Governor. 
2. C'- to downlown wa,h" J A:iiAiiTiiiiiirs.-r;.:;b;;;';;;;;; H!W paid. P... allowed. (3t9)338-4n4. 

Dna btdroom. LAundty on-.hl. ., Two bedroom, (3'9)339-1402. -::-:~~~-:-..,...,-.= _ _ I HNI paid. $495/ monlh 1----__ ----11'.0 Fr •• port<ing, =:,.....,--,--_____ --: 
(919)354-038e. WWWkoflfTlCl<lm . Great t1Udont 10- TWO bedroom, one bath nea, DAlLY IOWAN ClASSIFlEOs 

now. UIHC. AVAILABlE NOWII Be.u. 335-5714; ~715 
ADfI4. Spacloua downlown (319)337,8665 lilul apartmenl on qulel .t_ da~t: 
~I, no part<lng, no peta, whh dlahwa.he" deck, unde'. _,-IOWan-
NC. NOW Ind 8ilX)4 1- _______ _ ground partclng apace, and un- cla •• ffIedQulowo.adu 
KEYSTONEPROPERTY.NET AUGUST imhed oII· • .,eel part<ing, $67:51 1 ~ ______ ------ 1 
13'9)338-6288 1 ':7~bed-'-oo-m-----1 GOOD DEALSII mon.h plu. Ulllhi ••. 
AYAIlAIlLE immediate"' ,., .. $450 plUI depoaiI. 1 NICE PlACES ' CLOSE~NIII 1781. 

'Z 100 ., uI Two bedroom, two bathroom. 1= _ _ _ ___ _ _ 1 
bIdmom, $4e<l C'- '0 UIHC M Ind '~orence. '"'I red. Downtown, nea, U d I. TWO BEDROOIoI-
and law 1ChooI. HIW paid 73/l ~(3,..19-)33-7-.3-725-. ____ 1.e18 E.Burtington Sn5, HIW pd. CORALVILlE & TIFFIN. 
IIiChHI St. (3'9)9:Je.58G2 ONE bedroom, CoraMIII, S.VanBuren $863, HIW pd. Newe, reaponsi\I8 managam&n1. 1 ~ ________ I 

AVAlLA8LE IN AUGUST bIe now 670 "l.ft. $4951 -433 SJoivlson $65 t , H/W pd. No petal smoking. $608 '0 5745. 
Dna -....nd oIIIcIoncln WIa°.I' plld CIA lree ·515 E.Burtlngton $749, H/Wpd. (319)338-2918. I _..,~~ ... 
....... to ~ .. and ............. - undIy "'.HI, pool, on ·322 N.V""Buren $838, H/W pd. 1:::-:=-:--:---:-:--- - 1 
....- -'...- ~"'v.'" line (3.9)339-7825 Fo, Ihowilge and leasing caN (3161)33C~70E11 . 
lopproxlmately H bIocka).· (319)351.7676 
-312 E.8ur1lngton $573, waler pd 
-493 S.Jchnaon 5557, HIW pd 
CalI3t9)351.7670 

eASTSIDE. Blkl 01 buI. Charm
~ upotaIII 0IlI bodroom. S650 1 ::":':':'::~:":"'--~-- I ·-;;:::-:;::::::::-:::7-::==- I ~". 
pfu. llectrto. P •• ? (319)1121 . DAILY IOWAN CLASSlFlEDS 
1045. I ~~$4'95 335-6764; 336-5785 

....... 1: 
EFfICIENCIES, '-'Y dal'Y~an-
romodIIId. Downtown 1oca1JOlt. clallffled. utowa.edu 
(318)331-1'20. 

Coli (319)351-7878 

NEAR U1HC, [)eolal Building, 
Carver. On-.~. la..-.dry. Part<ing. 

NEAR DOWNTOWN. __ --:~:_:_:='::--- On Combos route. $800. 
--------1 Very ,.,. hoo bedroom wlh H,. 632 S.DOOGE (319)338-5944 . 

...,...~~=-...,...--- WALK'()UT be_nl, place, NC, WID, I ..... geraga. Three bedroom one bath 
fALl. OPEMNGS room otIIcIancy Uliliti .. paid, limit to 3-4: August 1. Tenant. month, H/W ~Id ' 
en ~, of!icoenoIeo, and laundry, ptrtclng. $3251 pay 1ft u1ll111e.. sn51 mcn'h. $450), two part<ing 
IDII ~ Noor U oIland lOlf Ad" (319)358-5890, leave -98· storage. on-ahe laundry. -~7 E.CoI1oge 5755 + ..... 11011 QUIET PROFESSIONAL downtown. Southgat. 13 

308 S GIbert S874 • .... ATMOSPHERE 9320. 
527 S.VanIknn $555 + "'.' 8CKJtqo 51 ApI:! _te.com 

1 1011 Two badmom 
101 S U1n S5QII + goa & oil. room, 0IlI Nee, utHC & grad 1Choo/a. beth downtown WID 
~ E BurItngIgn S840 + ..... 1olr1dry. WI.er paid. $580/ month room, near , 

3 loft MonIQImIrt.I3'9)3»9320. HIW, par1cing & 110"'98 Included. ladlhles, dishwasher, microwave, 
407 N "' ... __ S72S + uti ..ge1l.Cl<lm LAundry tecl1Ities CIA, balcony, soma portclng. 

--- ~=-:-:--:...,...--:-...,.. I No pt'" ."""'...;. RENT REDUCEDI Call 
S3e S.CIInton $498 + "'.·1 loft "011:101. Two bedroom, ... ~'--'" M F 95 (319)351 2178 

Call (31')3514434 vie, CIA. diahwuhor, WID "vailblt August. . . , • , '. 
fALl.. tiM, par1ung, on buotlne, 1319}354-4044. AOI68. Newly 
........,ClwllVIIogL oby Cd M-F, e-S, (319)351 SCDTSOALE AP"RTMEHTS in bedroom .apanman ••. <;OUtneos" l : 
en bodroom apomwa cIoM 2178. CoraIvItta hal • "'" bedroom side locatiOn nea, Hy·Vee. 
10 __ S874- seee, HIW ~t.Dt20.~:-::'Two--:--:----I .ubIet lvailable Immedlat.ly. beth~., CIA, WID hook·upt, 

S590- $620 IncIudoo waler and lois oIliglt. 8101/04 . 
ptId. Cal (31&)351-3434 No<1h lJ>Irty, NC, gart>oge. 870 "l.~. , 1.1f2 both., KEYSTONEPAOPERTY.NET 
fUIIHISHED ofFIc:iano:i-. ....... J :'::::::OI:'1IUng pool, laundry, 011_ pallUng 1319)338-6288. 
Iooooa $595 .. paid IKEYSTONEPAOPERTY.N and 24 hr. malntenanca, Call ____ ......... ~~-----------
~7M Of (3t8)337·1(319)33H211e. 1319)351·lm. APARTMENT 
fUIHSHED CIIOoIIOUnI""".' ~~DOOS "NO CATS GR~ ~r:,:NS FOR RENT 
fIcionI:Ieo ,.". matu", otudonIa, WELCOME AT NO EXT1IA FOR FALL ~===:::===========~ ,.,. lit _ •• ur-J CllAAOEI Two bedroom HUGE two bedroom, one and -
lNldry, pIJ1dng, 10-12 mcnII ' mont. WIItIIde, 011_ two bathroom, doWn.own, cloae-
_ $4~ 550 ~ . ling, iIund(y, playground, In, Ca. okay. Dining 100m, CI,., 
110 _ coIogIgIMlIiC.oom apoII. WlI<"'II ~ to U d ~.ety.ooo "l.1I. 
(3'9)5»7445. hOIpolal On-thl mallltononc». .822 E.CoIogo S72HSO 
__________ KEYSTONEPROPERY.NET watorpaid. 
LAIIOE IoIf _ -..om! 13'&~. C1111(31t)360U331 
..... ..., largIaIoJlljtll Farro- _~~~,..,..~,....._I--______ I 
Ir """""",, _ _ nIEDAtLYIOWAN 

v_ -.go. e..poeed ""'* CLASStfI£DS MAKE CENTS1t 
_ $650 I __ ContacI en.. 33H714 335-6715 

~(5'5)229-Ml5 Rm.11I C-. C:-

AUTO FOREIGN 

1991 LEXUS LS400 
World class car with 
unbeatable reliability. 

Well maintained. 
$4,800 080 

351-6603 

1st MONTH 
FREE 

Bedroom Apartments 
Ranging from $550 to $585 

• Adjacent to !..art Part, 
r.;:;:;;;::;;::-., Pool & Library 

• One Block to Rec Center 
with Indoor Pool 
• Walk to Coop 
Grocery Store 

• On City Bus Roote 

2-1by upocoJe_ 
IIpIrIn'\onIa i> 

downtown fOWl CIty. 
3 &4 --.._ 
0If ... _ pIJ1dng, CI" 
DI)'I (3'9)338-'203 

Ewnng. (3'9)530-7054 

• Near Restaurants, Movie 
Thearen, Coral Ridge Mall, 

University Hospitals & 
Clinics, Downtown Iowa 

Kinnick Stadiwn, 
TWO bedroom, E.Burtington St. ADfM. Small 0Il9 bedroom 
G""'ge/ opener, lull baaemer1l, Ina _, rive' in CorlI/vitie. Cal 

1113 1.~70 ttw.o bedroom, two 
be"'room, a/IId ~, 
- ...... SlII.COO (3'8)1115--1 tM Flootwood ttw.o bedroom, 

I"'" - - !loot pilon NICEI Ed ......... " eM. Spe. 
_ _,a,d lUI QtpOtI 

(3.9)33a-e218 

Vltll ow W ...... 
tora~ 

IhIlinctudM fit 

--"""~ 01...",_ 

www.ldlln.ti..O.com 
ttl .... USTlHO IIfIVJCU 

1311)146-1512 
NEW IICIory __ 

3 -. 2 be_ 
N on yew _ S3Q1IIO --MoII.· Slt . ........ ..,.,... 

SUIICIty 1 OI./ft.".III. 
t~_ 

SItu,t,d "If , pond lid "''''" NllrlIIl.lb,ny PItt 
In 'ro.dmIlOf Emil'. 

Beautiful custom built 2003 Parade home, Four large 
bedrooms, huge master bedroom with marble sink, 

ceramic tile. Flreplaces In huge IMng room and family 
room, High quality workmanship Includes screened·ln 

porch, hardwood noors, stainless steel appliances, 
central vac and tons of extras Quiet neighborhood, 

Minutes from University of loWl. 
$251 •• 1111 PrlCI. lisa wttIIoIt • rtaItw 

CtIlI21 .. 710 . .... I15 IU. 
For 1.1o"",UOllIO 10 ,*,:f/IWMITIYjr1 ,bollt.IIICIIsI,,",", 

A dassic, sharp, 
1oIded, luther, 

automatic. 
1401( miles, 

SHII 

Hancher, easy access 
to lnters\3le new hardwood lloors, WID, mi· M·F, e-5, 1319)351-2178. ""'F""'O"""R-S""'A~l""'E-----------crowava, gal fireplace. Ayailable _________ 1 

"ugust 1. $7501 month plUI Ullin· BRICK NOUSE BY OWN ER 
Ies. 1319)354-7262. Three bedrooms. t.luacatinl Ave. 

, W~ ~. Three be~rooma. --------------------------------TWO, three, Ind lour bedroom Laundry, CIA, fireptlCl. BuaIinIs. ,--_______________ --, 
duploxe •. Cloee-in. Pets negotle· Off-.tr... partclng. No dogl. 
bIe. Nice. 1319)338-7047. Available August I . $ •• 00/ .,.. .. , .... ,. 

-===::::::===========:;JTWO bodnCl<lm, Cortlvilie, aVOlIa. r- bIe now, &70 "l.ft. S5751 month, 
WI'" paid, Balcony, CIA, lree 
ptllUng, laundry ....... , poet, on 

Tan, automatic, buafina, (31&)33&-7&25, 

66,000 miles, Fully TWO bedroom, ... t.lde 10WI 

loaded, CDltape player. City, lViIiabto now. $560, HIW 

$5 000 paid. NC, IrH part<ing and Il0l· 
I 19t, Ilundry on-okl. (319)35 t. 

call (3111) 621-3813 4452, (31&)351-2~15. 

... ------------ ... 

month plus ut"~I.. . Eyonlnge 
(3t9)338-307'; day. (3'9)354· 
8440. 

I A Photo Is Wwll. A Thousand WOlds I 

I
I SELL YOUR CAR I I":":AP":":'!ART~ME=NT:------~-------
I 30 DAYS FOR : I ,;....;;.;..FOR;.....;..;;;.;REN~T ----------~-I 

I
I $40 (Ph~~Ot:nd II 

15 word.) • 
I I 
I 1I77 ..... V. I 

power I1Mri1g, power brIiIM, 

I 
automeIIc 1ntdtIon, I ..... -~ 
,.. rrm. 1lependIIiII. I 
PJO. CtI )(XX·xxxx. 

I I 
I Call our office to set up a time that is convenient I 
I for you to bring your car by to be photographed. 

Your ad will run (or 30 days. for $40 I ,~~~ 

• 

I Deadline: Z days prior to nm date desired I 
I For more information contact: 
1b Daily I Classified De t. 1 121h Ave&:1th SI ·Coralville 

I e owan p 1 ,~_2t~8~~ms 

24 HOUR 
MAINTENANCE 

OFF STREET PARKING 

ON BUS LINES 

SWIMMING POOLS • 

CENTRAL AIR/AIR 
COND, 

LAUNDRY FACILITIES 

One Bedroom: $530..$550 
Two Bedroom.: $550-5665 
Three Bedroom:S765-S840 

Hours: Mon·Fri 9-12, 1-5 
5at9-1 2 

• 

t 
900 W. Benton 5l • Iowa City 

338-1175 
1&:2 Bedrooms 

600-7 14 Westgate 5t • Iowa City 
351·2905 

2 &. 3 Bedrooms 

Park Place 
Apartments 

1526 5th SI • Coralville 
354-0281 

2 Bedrooms Cals Welcome 

I 319-335·5784 or 335-5785 I 
---------~ 

Iowa City and Coralville's Best 
Anartment Va/lies 

Just constructed I 4+ bedrooms, 3 bath with 2610+ finished 
sq. fI. ranch style home. Plenty of room for anybody or 

anything! Sunny 1st floor features 9 foot and vautted c_. 
Living room has beautiful fireplace with oak mantel. Open 
kitchen with brWfast bar opens Inl0 dining area. finished 
lower level has large bedroom, office, pliy/exerdse room, 
family room and worWstoraoe room, Many upgrades I 

This Is a must see homel 
'211,000 CAU 131.) 321.0_ 
or see: http://all·models,com/house.htm 

FOR SALE 
BY OWNER 

"""" & Slclud.d R,/IcIJ """,111. till r"" I 
351-2157 

Wonderful home for entertaining, large bedrooms, 
huge living room with wood·burning fireplace and large 
picture windows ovet1ooking wooded ravine. Custom· 
bulh home with hardwood floors. Walk-outlower level, 
family room with wood·buming fireplace, weVdry bar 

and many bulll·lns. Screened·in porch. Quiet 
cul·de·sac street street Mlnut6s from the reservoir. 

SlIt PrIce • HIlt + Utlis. 



SCOREBOARD 
MLB CokxaOO 3. AIi1In 2 DI SPORTS DESK 
MmreaI6, Fb'm 4 
AIIina 4. N. Y ~ 3 
~ 6. Cifdrmi 5 
PIli~ia 3. 00Ci0> C\m 2 
tbJsm 9. Milwailre 1 
~ l1Us 6, Sal Fr.n:isoo 0 
Sal~3.L.os~O 

TInOO 5. TCI1l9 Bif/ 3 
CIevei<nj 5. 1Ialsas Citj 1 
Mirresaa 8, BaJtmlre 4 
DWo~ 9. Chicago ~ Sox 2 
SI9Ikl6. ArIteim 2 
~9. Texas2 

TIE DISPORTS DEPARTMENT WELCOMES [ 
CPSTDa, CCRBTI, &~. 

FAX: (319) 335-6184 
PIIOIIE: (319) 335·5848 I' 

BosIoo 9. N.Y. I'iI1kees 6 
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Eric Milton 

oliso CLOSE 
Milton nearly no-hits 
Cubs as Phillies win 

PHILADELPHIA (AP) - Eric 
Milton pitched eight hitless 
innings before Michael Barrett 
blooped a double lust in front of 
center fielder Doug Glanville. and 
the Philadelphia Phillies beat the 
Chicago Cubs on Sunday on Pat 
Burrell 's run-scoring single in the 
ninth. 

Philadelphia led 2-0 when 
Barrett was jammed by an 0-1 
fastball leading off the ninth, 
Milton's 98th pitch of the game. 
Glanville, who had replaced the 
Ricky Ledee in the eighth, at first 
broke back on the ball , then 
charged in and just missed an 
attempt for a diving catch. 

Milton then struck out pinch
hitters Jose Macias and Alex 
Gonzalez, giving him a season
high 12 strikeouts. but Mike 
Grudzielanek singled and Corey 
Patterson doubled off the wall in 
left-center. tying the score and 
chasing Milton. 

Ryan Madson (7-2) relieved 
and retired Sammy So sa on a 
grounder. 

BACK ON TRACK 
Earnhardt drives 
first 60 laps of race 

LOUDON, N.H. (AP) -
Everything went as planned 
Sunday for injured Dale Earnhardt 
Jr., who drove the first 60 laps of 
the Siemens 300 before giving 
way to relief driver Martin Truex Jr. 

"It ain't no fun getting out, I'll 
tell you that," said Earnhardt. 
sitting behind the pit box in the 
Dale Earnhardt Inc., team's pit 
stall and watching Truex drive his 
No. 8 Chevrolet around the 
1.058-mile oval. 

Earnhardt. still in pain with 
second-degree burns on his legs, 
neck, and chin sustained in a fiery 
crash a week earlier during a 
sports car event in Sonoma, Calif., 
started the 300-lap race to get 
credit for the championship pOints 
as he vies for the NASCAR Neldel 
Cup championship. 

"My injuries really. really hurt 
bad ," Earnhardt said, a smile 
belying his words. "It's a pain I 
ain't never felt before. But I was in 
two bu rn centers, and I seen some 
people in there that was a lot 
worse off than I was. It made me 
really appreciate how lucky I was 
to gel out of there with just the 
burns I got on my legs." 

CELTIC PRIDE 

Roddick repeats _ 
RCA Champion 

INDIANAPOLIS (AP) - Ba~k 
on hard courts, Andy Roddick is 
back at his best. Roddick used his 
trademark blistering serve and 
powerful groundstrokes to over
whelm Nicolas Kiefer (6-2, 6-3) on 
Sunday and win a second-straight 
RCA Championships title. 

Roddick hH 10 aces, routinely 
topping 140 mph, and Kiefer 
couldn't keep up. 

The second-ranked American 
joined 1991-92 winner Pete 
Sampras as the only repeat cham
pions since the event swHched 
from clay to hard courts In 1988. 
Boris Becker is the only other mUl
tiple champion on hard courts 
here. 

"I'm the low man on that totem 
pole," Roddick said. "II's pretty 
humbling." 

1AM1: SEE STORY, PAGE 9 PAGE 12 [ 
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DC e wins I e 
Aaron Holmgren! 

The Daily Iowan 
With lust two 
seconds left on 
the clock, Iowa 
Junior Johanna 
Solverson takes 
the shot to win 
the game and the 
Game Time ~ ...... ~u., 

leagul champi
onship Sunday M ....... 
night. Solverson 
scorld a game
high 37 points. 

The Iowa juhior's basket with two 
seconds left on the clock gives 
Coralville Hy-Vee a 89-88 Game 
Time League championship win 

BY NICK RICHARDS 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Revenge is sweet. 
After losing to teammate Crystal 

Smith in the championship game of 
the Game Time League two years 
ago, Johanna Solverson got her 
revenge this year. Another large 
crowd in the North Liberty 
Community Center was treated to 
the second thriller in four days, as 
Coralville Hy-Vee, which trailed 
the entire game, stormed back with 

a second-half rally to stun Cullen 
PaintinglMike Gatens Real Estate, 
89-88, in the Game Time League 
Championship game. 

"My freshman year, we lost to 
Crystal," Solverson said. "We were 
the worst team in the conference, 
but we lost. This is nice." 

Solverson, who lost out to Smith 
in the league MVP race, finished 
with 37 points , 13 rebounds, and 
six assists on 13-18 shooting. Smith 
finished with 28 points, three 
rebounds, four assists, and numerous 
steals, most in the first-half. 

The game started slowly for 
Coralville, as the Cullen backcourt 
of Smith, Drake product Erin 
Dohrmann, and Bradley's Kayla 
Hackman used an extended fuB
court woman-to-woman defense to 
disrupt Coralville's rhythm. The 

pressure defense resulted in 
numerous steals for the trio and 
helped push Cullen to a 49-35 
half-time lead. 

"We 1 fhome of their best shooters 
with wide open shots: Solver80n 
said. "We didn't have a hand in 
their face, and they are going to 
knock them down." 

The second·half started just as 
poorly for Coralville, as Dohrmann 
rained 3's on Coral vi 11 • With the 
team down by as much as 21 in the 
second-half, the t am received 8 

boost from incoming-freshman 
Stacy Schlapkohl and an injury to 
Smith, who had to leave at the 
10:35 mark after taking an elbow til 
the face in a serum. after knocking 
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Lance wins record sixth Tour 
'You're awesome,' President 

Bush told Armstrong after his 
6 minutes, 19 seconds victory 

BY JOHN LEICESTER 
ASSOC14TED PRESS 

PARIS - Lance Armstrong 
rode into history Sunday, 
winning a record sixth Tour 
de France and cementing his 
place as one of the greatest 
athletes of all time. 

Never in its 101-year history 
has the Tour had a 'winner 
like Armstrong - who just 
eight years ago was given less 
than a 50 percent chance of 
overcoming testicular cancer 
that had spread to his lungs 
and brain. 

His streak of six-straight 
crowns has helped reinvigo
rate the greatest race in 
cycling, steering it into the 
21st century. And the Tour, as 
much a part of French 
summers as languid meals 
over chilled ros~, molded 
Armstrong into a sporting 
superstar. 

No. 6: The achi'evement was 
almost too much for even 
Armstrong to comprehend. 

'-

CREDIT lYON r 

"It might take years. I don't 
know. It hasn't sunk in yet. 
But six, standing on the top 
step on the podium on the 
Champs-Elys~es is really 
special," he said. 

~"'IIJ!I PnmilJi.SSoCrar~Press 
Overall leader lance Armstrong rides down thl Champs'£1ys6es Avenue past U.S. flip during the 20th Ind list stage of the Tour de Fl1nce 

The ride into Paris and its 
famous tree-lined boulevard 
was a lap of honor Armstrong 
savored with a glass of cham
pagne in the saddle. Even Jan 
Ullrich, his main adversary in 
previous years, gulped down a 
glass offered by Armstrong's 
team manager through his 
car window. 

betweln Montereau, southlast of Paris, and Paris on Sunday. Armstrong won I record sixth straight Tour WI. 

Some fans will say all I 
he does is ride a bike 

"The last laps there, I 
thought, 'Ab, I want to get 
this over with,' " Armstrong 
said. "But then I thought to 
myself, 'You know, you might 
want to do a few more laps, 
because you may not ever do 
it again.' And you can't take it 
for granted." 

PreSident Bush called soon 
after his fellow Texan crossed 

the finish line. "You're 
awesome," Bush told him. 

With the Arc de Triomphe 
in the background, Armstrong 
put his yellow bicycle cap over 
his heart during the raising of 
the American flag and playing 
of "The Star-Spangled 
Banner." It might be his last 
time on the podium, at least 
for a while. Armstrong has 
said he might skip the sport's 
showcase event next year. 

Belgian rider '!bm Boonen 
won the final sprint, with 
Armstrong cruising safely 
behind with the trailing pack 
to claim his title. Armstrong's 
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winning margin over second
placed Andreas KlOden was 6 
minutes, 19 seconds, with 
Italian Ivan Basso in third 
(6:40). Ullrich was fourth 
(8:50), his worst finish. 

Armstrong opened a new 
page for the '!bur in 1999, just 
one year after the race faced 
its worst doping scandal, 
ejecting the Festina team 
after police caught one of its 
employees with a stash of 
drugs. 

Armstrong's victories and 
his inspiring comeback from 
cancer have drawn new fans 
to a race that has been won 
five times by four ,other riders. 
His professionalism, attention 
to detail, grueling training 
regimens, and tactics have 
raised the bar for other riders 
hoping to win the three-week 
cycling marathon. 

"He's changed the Tour 
forever," said fellow American 
rider Bobby Julich. MHe haa 
set the blueprint for success, 
and he deserves all the 
success that he is getting." 

Eye-catching in the bright 
yellow race leader's jersey he 
works so hard for, Armstrong 
donned a golden cycling 
helmet for a relaxed roll put 
sun·baked fields of wheat and 
applauding spectators into 
Paris from Montereau in the 
southeast. 

He joked and chatted with 
teammates, who wore special 
blue jerseys with yellow 

,stripes. 

BYJIMUTKE 
ASSOC14TED PRESS 

PARIS - On the toughe8t 
stretch of road, during the 
toughest stage of what i. 
arguably the toughest sporting 
event in the world , Lance 
Armstrong put the hammer 
down and roared toward the top 
of L'Alpe d'Huez. It was a move 
of such breathtaking power that 
most of his rivals would have 
had trouble matching it while 
driving a car, let alone pedslm, 
a bike. 

It was also the stuff of legend. 
It was Muhammad Ali floating 

like a butterfly and stinging like 
a bee; Ti,er Woods devouring 
Augusta National with his MA" 
game; Michael Jordan eyeballs· 
level·with-the-rim at his 
gravity-defYjng beet; Jim Brown 
hauling a scrum of would-be 
tacklers into the end zone; Babe 
Ruth calling hie shot. 

Take your pick, because the 
e8lieet way to start an 
argument in any .porta bat the 
world over ie to do jWlt that. 

'1bp three athletes of aU time, 
without a doubt, and maybe 
even higher,· lIaid Bud 
Oreenepan, th. venerable 
documentary filmmaker of 
countl .. Olympicl. 

"He k PI on winning, k pi 
on getting better] Dnd what 
mor ran you aek from the 
man? The only drawback, it 

me to m ,ia wh hi sport 
fits in th world of athlotlca. 

On Sunday, at th nd of 
bicycle raci ng'. v rsion of the 
Sup r Bowl, th 32-year-old 
Texan Toll d into th Fr ncb 
capital on wh l am unted to 8 
ceremonial lap to clai m an 
unpr cedent d sixth Tour de 
Franc title. Th e five ·deep I 
crowds packing both id of the 
Champs-Ely . e ehouted, 
8tomp d and whiall d their 
approval as Armstrong - easy , 
to pick out In th leader', 
distinctlv y now j ra y
zoomed by in lh mlddJ of the 
technicolor blur. 

But it Willi four daya earlier, 
al crowd. n arly t.wic that 
larp lined th rood that ended 
at a ski tation 6,070 fI t above 
lea level , that. Arm trong 
IIeCUI'ed the win and cemenl8d 
h.ill place in the galaxy of the 
world's areateat athl . 

On an slICent that's 110 .t.eep it 
Ie cl88lified III "bora cat.egorie,· 
literally, · oul of cat gory,' 
Annltrong I"OI!C up on hia pedall 
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